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who would take money 
iis work is as guilty of 
le man who would steal 
■ a counter,’’ said Judge 

the district court yes- 
passing sentence upon

I tried on à charge of theft- 
inant being W. G. Jame-

II engineer for the Grand 
plie. Dean was formerly 
p's employ as cook. The 
lowed that Dean quit work 
j, and through some mis-
paid nearly double the 

tng him, which was $21 83. 
matter was called to his 
Jean promised to settle 
son, but failed to do so. 
bst followed, and he has

TORY LANDSLIDE WAS 
CONFINED TO ONTARIO

TO HAVE LARGEST LIBERAL 
MAJORITY IN THE DOM1

WESTERN CANADA’S LEADER

Liberals Have Large Majority in the Other Provinces 
Result a Surprise to the Country—Anti-Ameri- * 

can Sentiment Pronounced in Ontario.
Hon. Frank Oliver Now Has 

1486 Majority in 
131 Polls.

Summary of Friday Shows Liberals
With 90 and Conservatives With 126.

Bulletin Special, f
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The Capital is, to say the leas^, decidedly aston

ished at the Conservative landslide. The total result was not altogether 
unexpected, especially in view of the noticeable anti-reciprocity felting 
developed during the £>ast few days through the fears aroused among the 
classes that reciprocity would increase the cost of living ,but probably*, no 
Conservative in the city expected anything like so sweeping a victory* for 
Mr Borden The Liberals in the city are frankly n m-plussed, and the OrUy 
explanation ofYetgd is that the annexation bogey, the cry of "Let well en
ough alone," i.na the lung-i'ostcred distrust of American aggression, nad 
considerable more weight with the electorate than could have been *irea- 
sonably expected in view of the real issue at stake 

Defeat With, Colors Flying.
It is, of course, toe early to prophesy as to what will be the immedi

ate future of 'he party in parliament. It may be noted, however, that at 
the last Liberal caucus, prior to dissolution, it was the unanimous opin
ion cif the members that even in the unexpected event of a defeat at. the 
polis the party could not go out of power on a better issue. It has Seen 
a defeat with colors flying and with no disgrace attached. The landslide 
is as great as that of 1896, but the conditions are entirely different and 
the issue of frear trade is by no means dead.

Sir Wilfrid and his cabinet are expected back in Ottawa at the ,$rst 
of the week and will, of course, follow* the usual course of remaining in 
office until the accumulated arrears of departmemal business have bee a 
cleared up. Pending the premier’s return nothing can be said as to ; his 
plans or as to the probability of arrangements being made for the return 
to parliament of any of the defeated ministers.

Gov’t’ G ns. Op. Gns.Gov’tProvince
Nova Scotia . . L... . 
Prince Edward Island
New Brunswick ..........
Quebec .............................
Ontario.............................
Manitoba.........................
Saskatchewan...............
Alberta ........
British Columbia . . .

His Majority to 
be over 2,000

Country Polls Rolling Up 
Magnificent Majority 

for Him. 90- 120
Net Opposition gain 32 majority against government 
Elections to be held 5

irk Boy Held Captive.
■k. Sept. 1T.—Held captive 
near tvtnht avenue and 

pt, the Bronx for two 
aril Carroll, 10 years old, 
Bauer, 12 years old, were 
) their parents yesterday 
isom of 75 cents had been 
ys who imprisoned thefn. 
îesday night the police of 
der avenue station,> the 

I been searching for the 
s, both of whom attended

(From Friday's Daily.)
Returns received so far from polling 

places odtside the city indicate that 
the majority by which Mr. Oliver has 
been elected is wei lover two thous
and. He has been given, aparently, 
the largest majority of any Liberal 
elected In the entire Dominion. His 
majority will probably exceed the total 
of 2,31 T, which he received in the 
election of 1908.

Returns from the country polling 
stations are slow in coming in as 
many of the voting places are out of 
reach of either telephone cir tele
graph. Eighty rural polls have been 
heard from out of a total of. one hun
dred and seventy. These eighty polls 
give Mr, Oliver a majority of 1,358. 
Including the forty-seven city pens. 
Mr. Oliver's majority stands so far at 
1,480. In the 84 polls heard from 
Mr. Oliver has led in sixty-nine. Mr. 
Griesbach receiving majorities in but 
eleven polls. The average mapority 
which Mr. Oliver has received in me 
seventy-eight polls is seventeen votes. 
At this rate, in the remaining ninety 
polls he would receive a majority of 
1,539 wetes, making his total major
ity 2,908. $his is probabjy a liberal

THOUSANDS WITNESS RETURNS 
SHOWN FROM THE BULLETIN

STREET BLOCKADED BY IMMENSE CROWD G ATHEREb TO LEARN 
RESULTS OF GENERAL ELECTION—CARTOON WORK AND 

MOTION PICTURES GREATLY PLEASE CROWD.

Short Session Not Unlikely.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—-The result of to

day’s elections was a complete sur
prise' to both parties in the Canadian 
capital The Liberals expected a vic
tory. The Conservatives did not look 
lor the landslide which .has occurred 
in their favor.

It is expected that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. the premier, will tender to-the 
Govèrnor-General, Earl Grey, his re
signation within the next two weeks, 
although not required to do so till" de
feated by an adverse vote in the 

.House.
The first business of the new gov

ernment will be to put the supply bill 
through the Hodse, as the public ser-‘ 
tV'Hfeef t>e country require AB-sdau 
mediate vote, of money. It is not un
like.;' that the session will be a short 
one, and may 'be terminated before 
the Christmas holidays and another 
sess'.f n called early next year.

Tory Toronto’s Verdict.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Tory Toronto 

transformed itself last night into a 
vast asÿluth of thousands of men and 
women, temporarily crazed with joy 
over the results of the election. Not 
since the celebration of the victories in 
the South African war have the streets 
of the city witnessed such scenes of 
rejoicing and abandonment to frenzied 
mirth. Before dark, the downtown 
streets were filled while j>y eight 
o’clock all roads led to the circum
scribed area containing the newspaper 
offices. All-vehicular traffic was stop
ped and the streets given over to the 
throngs Elaborate preparations had 
been made for giving the earliest news 
of the results to the public, the Con
servative everting riewspapers having

al the general result, Iti the Doin-in on, 
he was cheered heartily by the crowd. 
Great cheefs were also given for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier when called for by 
Mr. Oliver.

Returns received in tl)e late after- 
no-n from Eastern Canada were post
ed in bulletins on the window df the 
Bulletin office. The early city re
turns were also announced in like 
manner. Some of the city polls re
pitted in record time. The first re
turn received was from number 5, on 
Seventh street, south of Jasper, at 
about 20 minutes pttit Iftve. This 
poll gave Mr. Oliver a majority of 19. 
The first twelve city polls h3trd from 
all gave majorities for the Liberal 
candidate: The IJSBMt nf the election 
seemed doubtful, so close was the 
vote in the city, until the country re
turns began tc come in to the tune of 
Ï-1, 3-1 and 6-1 in favor of Mr. Oliver. 
His election by an immense majority 
was then conceded.

(From Friday’*. Dally.)
Thousands of Edmonton citizens 

thronged Jasper Avenue in front > if 
Bulletin office Thursday night learning 
of the election results throughout 
Canada from the white sheet stretch
ed across the front of Jackson Brea’ 
building. The returns were thrown 
upon this sheet by the moving picture 
machine of the Bijou theatre, which 
was located on the roof of the Bul
letin block and operated by Ma'uager 
Williamson, cf the Bijou. As fast os 
the results were ticked out by the 
telegraph in the Bulletin news room 
they were forwarded to ffhe machine 
on the roof and projected upon the 
screen. From tithe to time accurate 
summaries of the results in* the dif
ferent provinces were sent up to rhe 
lantern, so that the crowd was kept 
well informed of the trend of the 
election.

Intervals when returns were slow 
in coming wore filled in by exhibitions 
of motion pictures, ten thousand feet 
of film being shown during the even
ing. Excellent cartoons were drawn 
for the lantern by an artist specially 
engaged, and portraits of leading 
members of both political parties were 
displayed from time to time in illus
tration of the results of the election. 
The special service provided by (he 
Bulletin both informed and entertain
ed the big crowd which stood in the 
strçet for several hours watching fhe 
-«turns. Of many sources of news 
in the jcity that of the Bulletin was
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the early returns showing the decisive' 
victories of the party candidates in 
Toronto ware quickly followed by the 
news of the wholesale sweep in On
tario, and later, by the favorable re
ports from the other provinces.

One Liberal Saved Deposit.
In Toronto, Aid. Fred Maguire, the 

Liberal - candidate of the Centre rid
ing, was the only one of the Liberal 
aspirants to save his deposit. This 
was expected to be a close riding but 
Edmun dBristol got 2,1244 majority. 
West Toronto, already held by the re
cord n * i.vyu'St 3?8£3_ almost quad
rupled "it, giving É. B. Osier, 8,006 
votes over Gordon Waldron. Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster had 3,242 more votes 
tKan W. H. Shaw in North Toronto. A. 
C. Macdonnell defeated Controller J. 
J. Ward by 2,325, and in East Toron
to A E. Kemp came back with a 
plurality of 4770 over Jos. Russell, the 
former member, with a majority ' of 
2,389 over his three opponents com
bined.

The Toronto Globe’s Comment.
* Torc.nto, Sept. 21—The Glebe to
morrow will say: “The government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes out of 
power on a great issue, believing as 
it did that the offer of the United 
States to exchange natural products 
with Canada cm an entirely free basis 
would prove advantageous to both 
countries. The government risked Its 
life on the issue of reciprocity and 
lest it.

ujy» 
thin 3$.

HON. FRANK OLIVER
With one lone Conservative from each of the two provinces of Alberta 

and--Saskhtehewan', and Manitoba returning'«.t least three,' 'If tint four, 
Liberals but of the ten seats in that province, there can be no doubt of 
the verdict of the Canadian West concerning reciprocity. Western Can
ada was not turned aside from the issue by the annexation bugaboo which 
seized Ontario by the ears. Iÿ all of the Alberta and Saskatchewan seats 
the majorities were large. Hon. Frank Oliver will hav'e the largest ma
jority of the Liberals elected in the West, and he will head at Ottawa a 
stalwart representation from the two provinces with which he has been 
Identified for many years.
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ORIGINAL
WESTERN CANADA’S SPLENDID 

MAJORITY FOR RECIPROCITY
Winnipeg..............Haggart..................Con.
Portage...................Metchen........ Can.
Brandon................... Atkins....................Con.
McJJcnald..............Staples.........Con.
Marquette:............ Roche..........Com.
Prbveneher............Mdlloy..........Lib.
Dauphin..................Cruise..................Lib.
Selkirk ;...... ; . ..Bredin.................. Lib.
Souris.....................Schaffner. . .. Con.
Lisgar. ....................«Greenway. .. Lib.

•Result in doubt with chances fav
oring Greenway:

Saskatchewan.
...Turriff.................... Lib.
...Champagne. .. IJb.
. . . Neely.......... Lib.
.. .Cash...............Lib.
...Knciwles.................Lill.

. .Thompson .. . .Lib.
. . .Martin.........Lib.
.. .McNutt........ Lib.
.. .McCraney. . .. Lib.
...McKay................... Con.
Alberta.
...Bennett................. Con.
...Oliver................... Lib.
. ..Warnock .. .. Lib. 
. . .Buchanan. . .. Lib.
...Clarke.................. Lib.
....Douglas. . . .<• Lib. 
...White....................Lib.

CENUME
OUT OF THE TW ENTY-SEVEN SEATS IN THE THREE PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA, LIBERALS WILL 
ELECT PROBABLY NINETEEN AT LEAST—RE lijNS 

AS YET INCOMPLETE.

BEWARE

MIT*- J 
IONS 
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OF
MfNARDS 
LINIMENT

CITY OF EDMONTON.

(Continued on page 2, col. 1.)Assinlboia.... 
Battleford 
Humboldt 
Mackenzie .. .. 
Moose Jaw.. .. 
Qu’Appelle. . .
Regina..............
Saltcoats..........
Saskatoon.... 
Prince Albert

CAN4DA’S§NEW PREMIER
1— 143 Saskatch. ave.
2— 548 Seventh St..
3— 1128 Jasper W.. .
4— 640 8th St..............
6—273 Seventh St -
6— 524 Jasper W. . -
7— 564 Second St. . .
8— 774 First St . . .
9— 156 Rice St.............

10— City Hall...............
10a—............................
11— 104 Clara St . . .
11a—.................................

-WWW»

C.CJtlCHARBSj

Calgary............
Edmonton. .
Macleod..........
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer. .. . 
Strathcotia. . . 
Victoria............

(Contilined on Page 2)

COMPLETE RETURNS IN“COAXES”
Discs 5c or 
packages for 25c.

CRY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
B0 Sheets 45c

THE ONTARIO RIDINGSTHE GREATEST CANADIAN

Liberals Secure Fourteen Seats Out of 
Eighty-Six—Conservative Majori
ties Are in Almost Every Case 
Greatly Increased.

Toronto, Sept 22—The following is 
the standing of the parties in On
tario. The majorities may yet be sub
ject to slight correction:— 

Conservatives.
Algoma, East— Maj.

W. R. Smyth............................. «4
Algoma West—

Boyce............................................ 500
Brant—

J. H. Fisher.............................. 200
Brantford—

W. F. Cockshutt...................... 700
Brockvllle—

J. Webster................................... 125
Bruce, North—

Col. Clark..........................  92
Bn>e, South—

J. J. Donnelly........................ 105
Carleton County, Ont.—

E. Kidd......................................... 1000
Dufferin—>

J. A. Best..................................... 1000
Dundas—

A. Broder............................. . . 675
Durham—

C. J. Thcrnton....................... 517
Elgin, East—

D. Marshall . . .. . : .. .. 400
Elgin, West—

T. W. Crothers........................ 836

cky Paper that hangs up 
put of the way.

2 For 5c. .
I 1 dozen 30c.

The New Government Will Have Much to Do;
First, a Revision of thé Tariff Will Take Place.-

Montreal, Sept. 21 —Several large affairs will require the immediate 
attention of the Borden government Although reciprocity dies a natural 
death, the Conservatives are likely within a short time to give their at
tention to the revision of the Canadian tariff which Mr. Borden favors, 
and with the tenders for the construction of ten vessels for the Cana
dian navy, a project which he has condemned and which has been de
nounced by the French Nationalists of Quebec.

The new premier also will have to deal with tenders for an eight mil
lion dollar harbor work and dry dock at St. John, and to provide fer an 
outlay" for the National Transcontinental railway, to be completed with
in a few years, which Mr. Borden and his Conservative followers have 
.denounced as an improvident undertaking. The project for the con
struction of a Georgian Bay Canal, the enlargement of the Welland ean- 
ai and the deepening of the St. Lawrence routé, are other legacies of the 
Laurier Government.

Mr. Borden promised, if elected, to increase the government owner
ship of public utilities sueh as railways, telegraphs, and telephones, to 
aid -the West in establishment of terminal elevators under government 
supervision, to promote the construction of tlie Hudson Bay railway and 
to see that a fleet Is put on the route bétweèn Hudson Bay ports and Eu
rope to carry during the summer and fall the wheat and cattle of thè 
West.

Drag Store,
Jasper Avenue East.

ROBERT LAI HD BORDEN.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21—Rooert L. 

lives, made the following statement to the Western Associated Press
leader c.f the Conserva-

------------------------------ .---------upon
learning of the Conservative victory tonight:—

“There is no opportunity tonight fer more than the briefest state
ment. In rejecting reciprocity Canada has expressed her faith in the de
velopment of Canada, which she has pursued for many years. The gov
ernment without a mandate from the people undertook to reverse this pol
icy and upon submitting their action tc the people were defeated.

“The verdict was in no wise dictated by any spirit of unfriendli
ness to the great neighboring republic. No such spirit existed. It is my 
opinion that friendly relations can be still maintained if each country 
preserves complete and entire control over its own territory; complete and 
entire control overlts own tariff; and will enter into no entangling agree
ment which might impair and affect that control.*’ The report Is signed 
by Rober Laird Bordet^ < __

-T FONCIER. F.C,

DS MONEY
a Improved Farms
[ Delay on Best Term

at
:st Rates Obtainable
lave you money to dca. 
direct witfi us.

î. H. GOWAN,
r - E-iécnton

(Continued on Page 2)SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
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TORY LANDSLIDE WAS ley said: “I have the greatest per
sonal regret that the country has de
cided against reciprocity with tins 
United States on natural products. It 
is impossible to overestimate the tre
mendous intluences which were used 
to defeat the got ernment. I am satis-

WILL HAVE LARGEST COMPLETE RETURNS IN
CONFINED TO ONTARIO LIBERAL MAJORITY THE ONTARIO RIDINGS
(Continued from Page One) (Continued From Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1)

“The people of Ontario dc. not like 
their heighbors to the south. That is 
emphatically the lesson of yesterday's 
election. Liberals in tens of thousands 
must have joined with the Conserva
tives in this country tc show their ob
jection to having any “Truck or trade 
with the Yankees.”

"The other provinces of the Do
minion, taken together, gave a ma
jority for Laurier and larger markets, 
but, by an overwhelming vote, Ontario- 
has declared that she will have noth
ing to do with reciprocity. The cam- 

orators of the Conservative

12— 421 Isabella ..
13— 529 Jasper E. .
14— Elizabeth & SyndZ
15— 147 Boyle .-. .. . ;
16— 610 Isabella..............
17— 278 Bellamy .. ..
18— 337 Richard .. .. ..
19— 103 Syndicate. .
20— 697 Fraser ., ..
21— 1000 Fraser . .
22— 441 Heifntnok
23— 225 Gallagher..
24— 143 Morris.................
25— 344 Gallagher. . ..
26— 456 Gallagher. .
27— 220 McCauley ..
28— 210 Nor Boulevard
29— 504 Carey --. .. ..
30— 102 Lome . . . .
31— Pine & Henry. . . .
32— 304 Agnes.................
33— Otter & Alberta ..
34— 613 Fourteenth ..
35— -745 Jasper W.. ..
•36—658 Fourth................
36a—............................ ..
37— Immigration hall..
38— 1146 Fifth.................
39— 112 Ninth..................
40— 2004 Namayo. . ..
41— 2nd St & Alberta..
42— 22nd St....................... '
43— Glenora.......................
44— 1226 24th St . . ! !
45— New Inglewood ..

Essex, North—
O. J. Wilcox .. . 

Frontenac—
J. W. Edwards . . 

Grenville—
Dr. Reid.................

Grey, East-
Dr. Sproule.............

Grey, North—
W. S. Middleboro 

Grey, South—
F. J. Ball.............

Ilaldimand—
F. R. Lalor . 

Halton—
D. Henderson .. . 

Hamilton, East—
S. Barker................

Hamilton, West—
T J. Stewart .. . 

Hastings, East—
W. B. Northrup . 

Hastings, West—
E. G. Porter .. 

Huron, East—
J. Bowman .. 

Huron, South—
J. J. Warner -.. 

Huron, West—
E. N. Lewis . . 

Kingston, Ont.—
W. F. Nickle .. . 

Lambton. East—
J. E. Armstrong 

Lanark, North—
W. Thoburn .. 

Lanark, South—
J. G. Haggart . . 

Leeds—
G. Taylor.................

Lennox and Addingtcm-
W. J. Paùl.............

Lincoln—
E. A. Lancaster ., 

London—
T. Beattie ., .. .. 

Middlesex, East—
P. Elson .. .. .. 

Middlesex, North—
G. Elliott .. .. .. 

Muskolca—
W. Wright................

Niplssing—
G. Gordon...............

Northumberland East—
H. J. Walker. . .. 

Northumberland, West-
C. A. Munson .. 

Ontario, North—
Major Sharp...........

Ontario, South—
W. Smith.............. ..

Ottawa, West—
A. B. Fripp . . 

Ottawa, East—
Dr. J. A. Chabot 

Oxford, South—
D. Sutherland 

Parry Sound—
J. Arthurs .. .. 

Peel—
R. Blain .. .. ., 

Perth, North—
H. B. Morphy .. 

Perth, South—
Dr. Steele................

Peterboro, East—
J. A. Sexsmith .. 

Peterboro, West—
J. H. Burnham .. 

Prince Edward—
R. R. Hepburn . . 

Renfrew—
G. V. White 

Simcce, East—
W. H. Bennett . . 

Simcoe, North—
Major Currie . . 

Simcoe,

1200 GUNSHalifax, Sept. 22—Nova Scotia fur
nished probably as many surprises in 
yesterday's ballotting as any province 
lr. Canada. First, Hon. W*. S. Fle'd- 
ing, finance minister of the Dominion, 
who, next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier him- 

impcrtant Can- 
ar-

reciprocity
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The chieB

self, was the most 
adian minister instrumental 
rr.ngin
agreement with the United States, was 
defeated for re-election to parliament 
in Shelbourne and Queens by F. B. 
McCurdy, a prominent Halifax bank
er. The minister of finance is Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s right-hand man, and 
has been mentioned as his successor. 
Coincidently Minister of Customs Pat
terson, who aided Mr. Fielding in ne
gotiating the reciprocity pact, lost fhe 
election in Brant which he had re
presented for many years.

Sir Frederick’s Defeat.
An election result which was en

tirely unexpected by either party was 
the overthrow of Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister cf militia and defence, 
in Kings county, which Sir Frederick 
had represented In parliament fo4P 20 
years. Sir Frederick is a cousin of 
the Conservative leader.

It is probable that Mr. Fielding and 
Sir Frederick Borden will be offeretl 
safe seats in other constituences,which 
would be vacated by members-elect, 
to make room fer them.

The Conservatives had many de
monstrations here and throughout the 
provinces when they learned of the 
heavy Liberal losses.

Equally pronounced was the victory 
of W. F. MacLean,

paign
party builded better than they know 
when during the list-two weeks of the 
campaign they appealed to the people 
of the province to save Canada trim 
the Americans.

“They created a wave of feeling that 
was not observable on the surface but 
that nevertheless swept the voters 
from their political moorings in vast 
numbers.

Anti-American Sentiment.
anti-American

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTY

Ncit given

“That the wave, an 
sentiment, wil Ispeedily subside, is en
tirely probable. It mounted too nigh 
to last. But the drift will remain ar.d 
until Ontario becomes less powerful 
in her relations to the councils of the 
nation than she will be in the open
ing period of the Borden administra
tion, there will be no hope of better 
trade relations with the people of the 
United States The tariff wall will re
main. The more ardent high protec
tionists may even seek to raise it stiil 
higher. If that is to be the policy < f 
the victor, the reign of Mr. Borden 
will not be long unchallenged.

“The Globe still stands against high 
protection. It believes that reciproc
ity in natural products would be to 
the advantage of Canada. It believes 
that some day Ontario will be suffici
ently natural to trade with the people 
of the United States without fearing 
that that trade will be followed hv 
political union It will continue to 
preach the doctrine of international 
goodwill in the confident hope that 
as Canada grows in proportion and 
in material resources she will grow 
also in her outlook upon world poli
tics.

Regret Defeat of . Leaders.
“It is a matter of very great re

gret that so many of the leaders of 
the Liberal party should be among the 
defeated. It will be some time before 
Mr. Borden can gather aroun dhim 
heads for his various departments who 
will measure up to them.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, amid the 
wreck, the very great satisfaction of 
knowing that despite the most des
perate efforts of the Bourassa-Bordan 
alliance his own province stood true 
to the statesman who in defeat as in 
victory is still the greatest Canadian.

In a longer editorial the Globe 
eulogizes Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
work.

Toronto Star’s Comment.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—The Toronto 

Star had this to say : “The policy was 
not defeated on its economical side. 
It was defeated because of the effects 
and tendencies which were ascribed 
to it by its opponents. But it was 
argued that the extension of trade 
with a neighbor involved the loss ot 
Canadian nationally, the severance 01 
British connection and the accom
plishment of political union with the 
United States. An appeal was thus 
made to a spirit of Canadian na-

SIMPSON & HUNTER
JASPER* EASTTotals EDMONTON2861 2841 20

Country Polls.
Olive

St. Leon.........................  30
Splan Ray...................... 57
Ray................................ 57

Spruce Grove .................
(St. John School ... 19

Coronation..................... 22
Fulton............................... 28
North Edmonton .... 82
Half-way Lake ... . 7
Peace River Crossing . 35« 16 

77 
119 

19 
27 
42 
22 
26 
23 
46 
62 
65 
17 
13 
23 
39 

128

1000

1100

Home Made Syrup

A
 lor one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar in .__■
Water and adding £3k

JjUAINT OLD JUDGE way.
In “Who’s Who,” that English work 

of reference in which the famous and 
would-be famous are allowed to wr:t3 
their own biographies, Judge Willis 
gave his recreations as follows:—

“Collecting books, both old and new, 
‘walking by the side of the brook and 
river, speaking to everybody he meets, 
and seeing how much there is in oth
ers to be admired and loved.”

1200 NEVER USED PHONE
MAPLEINEin South York; 

where his majority will probably be 
over 5.000 when the full returns are 
in, while Captain Tom Wallace in
creased his lead in Centre Ybrk from 
43 to 450. The story throughout the 
province was almost a repetition of 
the result in Toronto. The cities to 
a unit went Conservative, while prac
tically every tovfn and manufacturing 
village in Ontario, followed suit. This 
offset any popularity whiçh recipro- 
cty might have enjoyed with çural vot
ers, and the results was the return 
of 73 Conservatives and only 12 Lib
erals from Ontario, but one of the let
ter being a. Liberal gain, Hori. W. À. 
Charlton, redeeming Norfolk. Of the 
seven slain Liberal ministers, three. 
King, Patterson and Gra*am, were 
from this province, while North York, 
Hon. Mr. Ayl es worth’s riding, also 
went against the government.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 22—Jas. 
Conmge’s situation is considered l>y 
everybody as hopeless No one thinks 
he will run for parliament., but will 
give up his claim to the seat, in which 
case J. J. Garrick will be elected by 
acclamation.. Interviewed late last 
night he said he was in the hands of 
his friends. He is an Irishman, he 
says, and therefore at liberty tc 
change his mind, which is taken to

Neither Did lie Ever Ride in An Amo 
or in an Underground Railway; 
Never Looked at a Stock Ticker 

•Earned

Sawridge ...............
Grouard ..,. 

t Athabasca Landing 
Poplar Lake ... ,
Oliver ..............
Cardiff..................
Smith’s.......................
Belmont ...............
Horse Hills ..............
West Edmonton ..
Lac Ste Anne ...
Wabamun ...............
North View.............
Enoch.......................
Spruce Grove ... .
Stony. Plain.............
Morinville..............
McCullough............
Namao ... ... ..
Hays Poll........... *
Stony Plain Centre
Comet..............
Glory Hills ...
Moutry..............
Warden.............
Blueberry ... .
Rosenthal ....
Bright Bank ..
Millondale ... .
Little Volga ....
Carvel..................
Golden Spike .
River View ...
Mewassin ... .
Polling Station 

Clover Bar .. .
Bon Accord .. .
Baptiste..............
Edison.................
Seabrook .. ..
Sunnybank .. ..
Hazel Bluff
Clyde .................
Hart River .. .
Warden..............
Holbourn .. ..
Mnaley................
Battenburg ..
Little Volga ..
Villeneuve .. ..
Wlnterburn ..
Sunny Side .. .
Martens..............

The figures In the following polls 
are all majorities, the Bulletin being 
unable to obtain the standing of each 
candidate up t othe present :

^-^jDliver Griesbach 
Polls North Entwfstie 7
Mitchell ............f 19
Cummings ... t........... 20
Fitzhugh ...    20
Big Eddy.................. 25
Prairie Creek........... 33
Wolf Creek ..»......... 7
Dandurand................ 66
Otley ... ........................ 2
Ship Lake.................. 5
Junkins....................... 30
Entwistle ........................ 18
Alberta Cool Bank ..

(not complete) ... . 106
St. Albert ....................... 69
Riviere Qui’ Barre . 64
Legal ..............   37
Edson.......................... 20
Athabaska Bridge ... 10
Porte ou s (majority) . 15
Cassell* (majority) ... 84
Irmie............................ 9 17
Leaman ^majority) .. 79

flf hie popular flavor- 
m ing. It also flav- 
m ors Puddings, Cake 
■ Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
r Mapleine. If not, 
f send 50 cents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFG. CO.

Seattle'. Wash.

and Never Got Into Debt- 
$500 a Year and Sgvcd $300.

DOESN’T WANT IT NOW.London, Sept. 21—London has ost 
one of its quaintest personalities in 
the death of ^Tudge Willis, who many 
be said to have occupied in the British 
metropolis the place once held in the 
affections of New York by the lament
ed Judge Duffy. Judge Willis was a 
London institution and the newspap
ers in this big town are poorer by his 
death- When news of the lighter and 
more amusing kind ran shorty editors 
always turned to the reports from 
Judge Willis’ court to fill the gap.

The judge was a general humorist, 
a good deal of a philosopher, and by 
no means a mountebank. He couldn’t 
resist the temptation to crack a joke 
or work off an aphorism, but his jokes 
were always kindly and his sayings 
generally had a good deal of hard 
common sense. He was a self-made 
man and never tired of saying so to 
the litigants who came before nim 
and of pointing a moral from his own 
career.

He began life as a clerk in a whole
sale dry goods house, and as he often 
told *1» court audience, he saved 
money from the first. When he earn
ed $500 a year he lived on $200 and 
saved the other $300, and he had t.a 
patience with young men who were 
sued before him for tailors’ billse and 
other petty debts. “I never owed any 
one a penny in my life,” he often said.
He wasn’t ashamed to tell how he did 
it, either. / He walked to and from 
his work, six miles, every day, and he 
never went to a theatre or any other 
place of amusement

While he worked in the dry gcotis 
store by day, he read law at night, 
and when he abandoned the yard-stick 
for the courts he soon was recognized 1 
as an uncommonly sound lawyer. He 
became a judge in 18 86’, his court be
ing cne in which minor civil actions 
were tried.

Here are some of his quaint say
ings:—

“No house is furnished unless it has 
children and a mail-cart in it.

“A good overcoat, if properly brush
ed and taken care of, ought to last ! visions, 
seven years.

“I have never met a policeman yet j 
who saw an accident

“If you err cm the side of benevol- j 
ence it does not follow that you are ! 
a fool

“When I was a student I kept a 
partition between what I was doing 
and every other thought so that I i 
might concentrate my attention :-n 1 
what I was doing. By that means I 
succeeded. *

“Don’t say dad, say father. It is -me j 
of the most beautiful words in the j 
English language.

MIt was not intended that there I 
should be any worry in this world, j 
and there would not be if people 
obeyed a few rules.

“On the whole, the poor .are hap
pier than the rich right through the 
land.”

Judge Willis, although a Liberal in 
politics, was nothing if not conserva- I i 
tive. The good old days of his boy - j 
hcod were good enough for him, and 
he had no patience with modern in- j 
vendons—he would have protésted ,

Newfoundland Said to Have Changed 
Its Mind About Reciprocity.

St. John, Nfld., Sept. 22—The sug
gestion in despatches from Washing
ton today that Newfoundland might 
seek a reciprocity treaty with the un
ited States, now that the proposed 
pact between Canada and the United 
States has been rejected, is net likely, 
in the view of officials, to be received 
with especial favor among Newfound
landers, although at the time when 
the Canadian argument was first ar
ranged tentatively, the colony would 
^have welcomed a similar arrangement.

The present apparent feeling is ac
counted for by. the fact that a. number 
cf * fisheries firms, which have male 
Gloucester, Mass., their headquarters, 
recently l^Lve established extensive 
branches on the southwest coast of 
Newfoundland.

ELECTION TRAGEDY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Dr. Doherty Stabbed D. J. Bruce With 
Umbrella When Latter Made Per
sonal Reference in Heated Politi
cal Discussion.

Campbellton. N.B., Sept. 22.—Camp- 
bellton is today mourning foir one of 
her most respected citizens, Mr. D. J. 
Bruce, who died at an early hour this 
morning, as a result of a blow struck 
him by Dr. W. W Doherty. It ap
pears that Mr. Bruce anl Dr. Dogh- 
erty were in a heated argument about 
political matters, Mr. Bruce being a 
prominent Conservative, while Dr. 
Doherty is a Liberal, when a personal 
matter in respect to Dr. Doherty wrjs 
touched upon. Thereupon he is said 
to have stabbed at Mr. Bruce with 
an umbrella, which pierced the un
fortunate man’s eye, and it is sup
posed that it injured the brain. The 
injured man was rushed to the hos
pital, where everything possible was 
done, and he was then removed to h:s 
heme, where he expired at six o’chv h 
thfa morning. Dr. Doherty immedi
ately after the assault was arrested 
bv Chief Hughes. A widow and two 
children, one son and one daught r. 
survive.

Oliver Gries. Farmi.

ITALIAN NAVAL FORCES READY.

May Have Trouble With Turkey Over 
Italian Protectorate.

Paris, Sept. 22—Advices from Rome 
say that the entire Italian naval force 
is ready, in case of emergency, for a 
conflict with Turkey if the OttoWan 
government refuses to give its con
sent to an Italian protectorate over 
Tripoli. While Italy is perfecting her 
military plans every effort is being 
made to induce Turkey to come to an 
amicable arrangement, Italy being 
even willing to leave Tripoli under the 
sovereignty of the sultan in case 
Italy’s preponderant influence is as- 
suied. It is understood .that Germany 
and Austria are supporting this plan, 
and that France and Italy stand ready 
tc stop Turkey. It is believed that 
the seemingly belligerent attitude of 
Turkey is only a bluff ta save her 
military honor. The advices from

South—
H. Lennox ...................

Stormont—
D. D. Algüire.............

Toronto, Centre—
E Bristol . ................

Toronto, East—
A. E. Kemp .. ....

Toronto, North —
G. E. Foster...............

Toronto, South—
C. ifcDonell................

Toronto West—
E. B. Osier. . ...

Victoria and Halliburton-
C. A. Hughes. .

Waterloo, North—
W. G. Weichel................

Waterloo* South—-
Geo. A. Clare................

Wellington, North—
W. A. Clarke ..

Wentworth----
G. C.. Wilson...............

York, Centre— -
T. G. Wallace .. ..

York, North—
A. M. Armstrong 

South—
. F. Maclean .. ..

The Liberals elected and the ma
jorities are as follows:—
Essex, South—

A. H. Clark .......... 375
Glengarry—

J. A. McMillan ......................... 300
Kent, East—

D. A. Gordon .. « • 250
Kent, West—

. B. McCoig .......... 25
Lambton, West—

F. F. Pardee......................... 250
Middlesex, West—•

D. C. Ross .......................... 120
Norfolk—

W. A. Charlton , ................... 148
Oxford, North—

E. W. Nesbitt ............................. 297
. Prescott—

E. Proulex...................... ...... .. 300
Renfrew, South—

T. A. Low ................................... 300
Russell—

C. Murphy....................................... 1000
Wellington, South—

Hugh Guthrie............................ 618
Welland—

Wm. German................ .. •• Aecl.
There is some doubt as to Algoma 

East. The Globe has John I. Regan 
elected there.

Wm. German, of Welland, though 
elected as an anti-reciprocity Liberal, 
will undoubtedly follow his party now 
that that question is cut of thé way.

1800

2124
jection raised by Mr. Letourneau’s ad 
vocate yesterday. 2389

SIR ROBERT HART DEAD
LICENSE REVOKED

EventfuU Career Come* to Close After 
a Long Illness.

London, Sept. 20.—Sir Robert Hart, 
director general of Custom In China 
from 1901 to 1908, and Inspector gen
eral since 1863. died today. Sir Rob
ert had been living in England since 
his retirement from the Chinese ser
vice because of ill health.

Sir Robert Hart, who was an Irish
man by birth, had been in the Chinese 
maritime custom service since 1859. 
He was born in 1835. He was the 
most potent link between China and 
the western world. He created its 
custom service, he gave China a com
prehensive tariff and was behind 
practically every commercial treaty 
that China made prior to 1908, when 
he returned to England because of ill 
health. Soon after his return here 
he retired from active service.

He was secretary to the commission 
on allies which met in Canton in 1858. 
He entered the Chinese cusstoms ser- 
vfce as deputy commissioner the next 
year. After .being advanced to the 
post of inspector general of customs 
in 1863 here organized the service on 
modern lines. Chinese and Malay pir
ates at that time made Chinese waters 
unsafe to commerce. Hart equipped a 
large fleet of steamers to hunt the 
pirates down. He established light
houses and later a postal service. In 
recognition of his innumerable ser
vices he received the greatest honors 
in the gift of the Chinese government.

Western Associated Press .
New York, Sept. 22—At a lengthy 

session of the New York State Athle
tic commission today the license of 
the National Sporting Club of which 
Tom O’Rourke is manager, was revok
ed and after an extended hearing. 
Charley White, the referee was no- 
quitted from charges preferred against 
him following the recent Flynn-Morris 
fight in Madison Square Garden.
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Montreal ,Sept. 
happen?” That is 
has fascinated all d 
ciprocity is repudi 
evening paper in tH 

which , in j 
Archangel I 

a figure cl 
city forces with til 
“loyalty” enchainin 
“reciprocity” with I 

“Yesterday's vira 
umph of ah y polit! 
torial declares. “Ill 
triotic coalition nfl 

,Liberals, determini 
of a great imperis» 
not be dispelled.” I 

Another paper. I 
cred heads of the I 
Her ministers insisl 
come for a change!

“The

Edmonton Sawmill [Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

York, The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill* repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

ACCIDENT.MYSTERIOUS
About seven o'clock last evening a 

man who gave his name as Frank 
Sexton was found on Twenty-fourth 
street in a badly bruised and battered 
condition as the result, apparently, 
of an accident of which he had been 
the victim. The police were at once 
informed and a constable sent out 
to look after the unfortunate man. 
Previous to this Dr. Ferris had been 
called and on examination of the man 
he had an ambulance summoned 
from No. 2 Fire Hall. Sexton was re
moved to the General Hospital for 
treatment. The police are mystified 
as to how he received his injuries.

Nichols Bros

sentiment and their loyalty to the 
commonwealth of British states. That 
is the great outstanding fact estab
lished by the general election which 
will go down in history as an epo
chal point in the evolution of Canada. 
There has been no Partins’ of the 
ways. The people have said with ex
traordinary emphasis that they will 
keep their place among the British 
states and maintain in all its integri
ty their national ideal.’’

Pugsley’s Victory In St John.
St Johns, N.B.. Sept 22—Although 

New Brunswick turned oyer to the 
Conservatives three seats occupied in 
the last paeliament by Liberals, the 
Liberals captured the city of St John 
and elected Hon. Wm. Pugsley. r~‘- 
ister pf public works, who is one of 
the few members of the present gov- \ 
ernment to be elected. His majority 
was only 64 votes. The gain of three 
Conservative seats cuts the New 
Brunswick Liberal representation in 
parliament to eight members, and i 
gives the Conservatives 5. In the last ! 
parliament the Conseratives occupied 
only two seats, while the Liberals 
held 11.

A National Calamity.
In a statement last night, Mr. Pugs-

Stage Line

Edson t° Grand PraWelsh Rail-Makers’ Strike.

Dowlais, Wales, Sept. 20.—Two 
hundred rail-makers, employed by 
ahe Guest, Keen & Nettrefeld, Ltd. 
one of the largest firms of iron
masters in the United Kingdom, witn 
a specialty of rails and railroad 
material, struck today. They de
mand 27 shilling a week, instead 
their present wage of 15 shillings. 1A 
number of other men employed o> 
the same firm went out in sympathy 

| with the bank men, and altogether 
some 900 men oult work. 

min^ 1 Cloudburst Does Damage in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 16—Damage 

estimated at $100,000, was done ind 
a number of lives were reported lost 
in a cloudburst which swept ritna, 
Sharpgfburg and Millvale, suburbs of 
Pittsburg, early today.

surprising change 
Borden Conservât 
least of 43 in tl 
Commons.
Will Have Large 

The Borden 
urated with even 
of .power than i> 
mere statement c 
132 Conservative s 
by a Nationalist.* 
lurid aPpe 
of Quebec 
the onthn: 
peo pi e wh o cl early 
paigning. The elec t 
rio Conservative oi 
trict. The names < 
leaders and the d 
not been more on ' 
today than has tha. 
What, if any cffeel 
have on his politj 
that of his party, \ 
ly. That his own n

Now Running.CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

Conservative Secretary in Glmli, Man., 
In Arrested.

Winnipeg. Sept. 15.—G. P. Mag- 
nusson, clerk to the municipality of 
Gimli, was charged before Magistrate 
McKeen today with having unlawfully 
stolen the sum of $3,344, the property 
of the municipality. H. Hastings, re
presenting the crown, asked for an 
adjournment of the case and the hear
ing was fixed for September 22nd. 
Magnusson was allowed bail at $8000.

The shortage of funds was discov
ered from an audit of the books of the 
municipality about three weeks ago, 
and the defalcations seem to have ex
tended over a period of three years. 
An attempt was made to square mat
ters up, but the Guarantee Company 
would not stand for it. Magnusson 
was arrested and brought into this 
city. He is secretary of the Conser
vative party in the district of Gimli, 
and one of the bitterest enemies of the 
Liberals. ,

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. _ For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

ailed t

ans po dation Co. 
Edmonton.

Hson and Grand Frai 
124 Jasper Avenue E.

As usually treated, a sprain eu ankle 
will disable a man for three or four 
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely as soon as the injury 
is received, and observing the direc
tions with each bottle, a cure can be 
effected in from two to four days. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

Diarrhoea is always more or lass 
prevalent during Peptember. Be pre
pared for it. Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera, and Dlarrhoet Remedy is 
prompt and effectual. It can always 
be depended upon, apd is plaisant to 
take. For sale by dealers everywhare.
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a few days, when the people Interest
ed can see the engine pulling this 
load.

6has H. Glin, M.P.P., was at Cal
gary this week attending the organi
zation meeting of .the Scandinavian 
Liberal Association in that city. He 
gave a good address on the reciprocity 
question. \

This Section of the country was Wis
hed by a slight snow fall ,the first of 
the season, on Wednesday night. 
There was also a little frost, but no 
maerial damage would be done.

The Pcnoka basket ball team came 
up for a friendly game on Friday af
ternoon last, but owing to the incle
ment weather, the game was not 
played. They will likely come up 
again in a few days.

Miss Jordan of Winnipeg arrived in 
the city last Friday on a visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Fowler.

Wetaskiwin, Sept. 21.

MORINVILLE.# # # # # # # 4* * # # # S «= =»
Bulletin News Special.

Harvesting operations in this dis
trict have been delayed for a week, 
owing to constant wet weather.

The Morinville fair took place on 
the unlucky thirteenth, but in spite of 
a heavy afternoon the day chosen was 
much better than most of the days 
which followed. The fair was a dis
tinct success, there being a big attend
ance gocd exhibits and some fine 
races. In the evening a public dance 
was held in the hall and ovef two 
hundred were present. For next year 
it is hoped the exhibition committee 
will have erected a spectators’ stand 
and large stock and show buildings

On Sunday the 24th Inst. special 
thanksgiving service will be held in 
the Union Protestant church at 3 

JT.m., at which Rev. Dr. McQueen will 
^officiate. On the Monday night fol
lowing a Thanksgiving supper will be 
served by the ladies’ aid.

Mr. Clark who conducts a real es
tate business here left for Edmonton 
this morning with a large display of 
excellent grains and grasses collected 
from this district for display at the 
dry farming congress at Lethbridge. 
The people of the south will see what 
a real crop looks like. "

Some real estate people are boom
ing a. townsite on the C. N. R. north 
of here as being “The only place ct 
any importance between Edmonton 
and Athabasca Landing.’’ Morinville 
is still on the map and very much 
alive.

NO FOUNDATION FOR
RESIGNATION STORY

"The story that I am to re
sign the, seat In Edmonton to 
absolutely without founda
tion,” said Hon. Frank Oliver 
last evening when his atten
tion was called to a sensation
al report in the Journal to the 
effect that he would not repre
sent Edmonton ih the next 
parliament.

“As I have been given such 
a magnificent endorsation by 
the city and district. I will of 
course discharge the obliga
tion that the electorate have 
honored me by placing upon 
me.”

Never t6 be Forgotten Scene

Quebec, Sept. 22.—“We have fallen in a high and 
honorable cause. We have received a check, but we 
shall come back again to the fight. I thank you for 
what you have done for me for thirty years today. 
We have lost, but pur cause shall prevail.”

There was a moment’s hush in the smoke-filled, 
dimly-lighted hall of the St. Peter’s Market when the 
speaker had finished the words. It was "One of those 
moments when no one could applaud. Friends and 
foes alike were silent, and the tall, grey-haired man, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, bowed slightly and was silent. 
Then came a sudden hand-clap, and the shell was 
broken.

E. B. Devlin followed, bold, rugged and coura
geous, but the eye of the assembly was not on him. As 
he stepped forward to the edge of the platform, Sir 
Wilfrid moved back to the table and stood for a mo
ment, his head bowed as in deep thought, and no one 
spokp to him.

The few who witnessed the scene in the big bar
racks of the market building, when Sir Wilfrid went 
to get the returns about eight o’clock at night, will not 
forget it. It was one of the big moments of a 
nation’s history, and the man on whom every eye was 
fixed was the nation’s biggest man. It was more than 
the fall of a government,-it was the checking of an 
idea, and the end of a tradition, the turning of the 
tide. Men have died for a lesser thing. This was 
the wrenching away of power which is

FIRST DRAFT OF
BORDEN CABINET

Ottflwa, Sept. 22—The Ottawa 1 
Journal (Conservative) offers phé 
following as a probable Conserva- i 
tivj government:

Prime minister, R. L. Borden; 
trade and commerce, H. B. Ames 
or Sir M. Bo well; secretary of 
$tate, Hon. Mr. Pelletier or H. B. 
Ames; minister of justice, T. W. 
Crothcrs or Judge Doherty ; mar
ine, Dr. Reid or* A. S. Goodevc; 
postmaster general, Hon. J. D, - 
ilu7.cn or Dr. Schaffncr; agrieul- ' 
ture, A. Broder or ,R. S. Lake; 
public works, Hon. R. McBride or 
John Stanfield; finance, G. H. 
Ferley or E. B. Osier; railways and 
canals, E. B. Osier or H. B. Ames; 
interior, C. A. Magratb or Richard 
McBride; militia, Lieut. Colonel 
Hughes or Major Sharpe; customs, 
Hon. G. E. Foster; inland revenue, 
R. Forget or Dr. Reid; labor, 
Judge Doherty or J. Stanfield; soli
citor general, O. S. Crockett or E. 
N. Rhodes.

* « #?*##### &.# * * # #

heard the voice of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier in indignant denial, but on the 
whole, they decided to believe the 
President rather than the Premier. 
They Were right in doing so. The 
struggle is on between Imperialism 
ànd continentalism as the German 
papers pointed put months ago and 
Imperlalsim has won. The Çdnadian 
sees the road to which reciprocity' 
leads. He has no wish to move in the 
orbit of Washington.’’

V. S. PRESS COMMENT
The Boston Heraild says editorially: 

"Great oaks from little acorns grow.” 
The remark from the Speaker of Con
gress that reciprocity would be but 
preliminary to annexation taken up 
with alacrity by the minority leader, 
Mann .and sent all over the world, 
has had much to do with the deplor
able result of the Canadian elections 
recorded this morning. ' No one man 
wins or losses an election, but one 
man may "pitch the keynote’ ’of win
ning or losing the fight. Champ Clark 
has had his joke. The two countries 
will pay heavily for it.

The New York Herald says editor
ially: The voters of Canada have 
spoken and the result is as surprising 
as it is emphatic. The result is a tri
umph for the protected interests of 
Canada. The effect on the future of 
Canada of this election must be 
watched with interest. The new gov
ernment will go into office committed 
to a protective tariff. It also opposes 
the naval policy adopted <by the Lib
erals. it remains to be seen, however, 
how agricultural Canada will like the 
bed it fias made

The New York World says: Popular 
stupidity has rarely won a more dt- 
cisive victory than was gained in' 
Canada, Thursday, when reciprocity 
was defeated at the polls. The credit 
for the result must be variously ap- 
portidned. Part belongs to the manu
facturing Interests, which are ‘highly 
protected in Canada as they are in 
the United States. Part belongs tof 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, which 
is more concerned about its own divl. 
dends than about the welfare of the 
Canadian peopie. Part of it belongs to 
the United Empire Loyalists; part to. 
the super-patriotic Canadian element 
which feverishly feared that recipro
city might lead to annexation and 
part to the Aftiencan protected inter
ns a surprise to England. It had been 
expected that the Liberal majority 
would be decreased but even the 
ests which bitterly resisted recipro-. 
city here in Congress and helped to 
defeat reciprocity.

The New York Tribune says: Cana
dian voters have evidently been gov
erned more by prejudice than by rea
son in rejecting a friendly trade 
agreement by which Canada and the 
United States would undoubtedly have 
profited, Though Canada has tempor
arily refused to sanction a compact 
intended to expand American-Caha- 
dian commerce, the United States will 
not alter its attitude of friendliness 
or cease to hope that another agree
ment aiming at the same results as 
the Taft-Laurier compact will some 
qay be approved by both nations.

The Boston Post says: The over
whelming defeat of the Liberal gov
ernment in yesterday’s election in 
Canada which means of course, the 
defeat of the reciprocity program 
proposed between < that country and 
ours is a halting of the wheel of in
ternational progress, which certainly 
Canadian themselves will yet come to 
regret.

The Boston Globe says: The result 
is a step backward for Canada and a 
distinct disappointment to this coun
try. Notwithstanding the result of 
yesterday closer commercial relations 
are destined between Canada and the 
United States and when that era is 
reached, both countries will prosper 
under the arrangement, but Canada 
will be the larger beneficiary.

The St. Louis Republic says: For 
more than forty years the ablest of

POLICE ARE BAFFLED
BY THE BANK ROBBERS

Many Theories But no Definite Clue 
: Which whl Lead to Apprehension 
of the Men Who Got Big Loot at 
New Westminster.

New Westminster. B.C., Sept. 20— 
No definite clue—that is the sorrow
ful admission of police officials who 
have had a fruitless search for the 
men implicated in the most colossal 
robbery in the history of Canada- A 
quarter of a million dollars were 
taken by safeblowers from the Bank 
cf Montreal, and so far there is no 
clue. —

Thiel detectives , acting for the 
bank, and Pinkerton men, for the in
surance companies, started to work on 
the case cn Friday afternoon, and 
several Vancouver detectives ha^e 
joined in the search.

In their scouring of the country
side late yesterday the police en
countered one man on Douglas road, 
an unfrequented line to Vancouver, 
who thought he had heard an auto
mobile pass at great speed in the 
night. But nothing further could be 
learned of this incident, though the 
police made a diligent inquiry on the 
way iJvm New Westminster to Van
couver. V

One hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars of the loot was ih new five 
and ten dollar bills, which the robbers 
will have some difficulty in passing. 
Of the entire booty, the meet valu
able from the robbers’ standpoint will 
probably be a bunch of old bills of 
different banks amounting to $85,000, 
and of these packages there is abso
lutely no record.

Safe Not Drilled.
It is not thought by those who have 

examined the safe that it was drilled. 
The detectives have a theory that a 
small charge was first used to loosen 
the deor to a slight extent and then 
a good sized charge was let in behind 
the door, with the result that it was 
blown completely off its hinges. After 
the explosion, the robbers loaded all 
the money into a blanket, pulled it 
into a bedroom, and divided the spoil. 
Vhe detectives are also of the opinion 
now that the three men seen by the 

'Chinaman were the only ones con
cerned < in the robbery. They think 
that one man manned the lookout lad
ders in turn, while the other two— 
the smaller men—blew the safe.

A curious fact in support of this is 
that the men undoubtedly divided the 
money amongst themselves and ap
parently into three packages. Each 
would have had about forty pounds 
in weight of gold to carry besides 
large packages of bills. There were 
three distinct impressions an the bed, 
showing where the men had been sit
ting when dividing the coin.

In digging out the masonry at the 
wall, not more than two men could 
have been occupied at a time, and two 
could jpt^bably have handled the 
blowing opBuflition as well as half a 
dozen. The faefthat they divided the 
swag/into three portions is rather 
against- the theory that they escaped 
in an automobile. If they had a 
machine standing near the bank, the

KERROBERT.
“A year ago and now,” were the 

comparisons of reminiscent citizens on 
Thursday last, wjiich was the first an
niversary of the town, and flags were 
in evidence in honor of the occasion. 
On that date one year ago there wasn’t 
a building—not even a shack ki this 
place when the town lots were sold 
at auction. A small collection of tents 
housed the prospective buyers. The

ONTON

Made Syrup,
for one-hall the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in j 
water and adding æÆ

a creditable village stood on this im
posing townsite. A council and board 
of trade were also in active operation, 
and business of every kind was well 
established. The early spring brought 
an equally active resumption of build
ing, which is still in steady progress. 
Large and commodious stores, offices, 
half a dozen Wnplement agencies, 
about as many well stocked lumber 
yards, a couple of banks, a fine twelve- 
pagè newspaper, a hospital, happily 
seldom needed, a twe-roomed school 
with a $26,000 new one in course of 
erection, a strong union church, and 
scores of fine dwellings are among the 
products of the year. A vote has also 
been taken for incorporation as a 
town, which will be. an accomplished 
fact, early In November. The pros
pects too are good for making the 
town the judicial centre of the dis
trict, and to urge this upon the Jjpv- 
ernment at Regina will be the mission 
of an early and influential delegation. 
Altogether in retrospect and prospect 
there is every encouragement, and the 
future of the lusty youngster is fully 
assured.

Interesting as local matters are, the 
wider outlook In the political situa
tion is not obscured, and there are 
days when politics are- red hot. ■ A 
very crowded meeting was held last 
week when Mr. H. C. Lisle, M.L-A. 
for the constituency, and Hon W. R. 
Motherwell, provincial minister of ag
riculture, were the speakers, but this 
gathering was quietness Itself in com
parison with street discussions. Pas
sing by one cif the corners the other 
day the crowd suggested what might 
be a free fight in the east, but upon 
inquiries it was found to be “only pol
itics.” There seems to be little doubt, 
however, but Kerrobert and district 
will give a very distinctive quota to 
Mr. Champagne’s large majority. 
Time, and particularly another year, 
would tell very favorably for the re
ciprocity pact. No better practical 
argument could be given than the 
large threshers’ output which, unfort
unately, this season, will not be <>11 
that was hoped for. A view of tlie 
great areas, too, of unbroken la.nul if 
the people will but take it, must werit 

of a market which reciprocity 
will open. The present pr^ductlve- 
jM-ss calling for this is but a whisper 
of "the resounding voice yet to be 

-ji.efl.rd. It will .Sfltflly be a tremendc.us 
'fljjfltflke if ijie people Of the west 
jpflke apy uncertain pronouncement 
’.jpflt’.f.or them .the .c,qhc)uslon of the 
in fav.or of reciprocity Let .the ver-

1 popular flavor* 
L It also flav- 
Puddings, Cake 

(lings, Candies, 
f Grocers sell 
cine. If not, 
50 cents for 2

R. L. Borden, premier elect, will 
proHhbly arrive in Ottawa on Sunday 
or Monday. That was the effect of 
a telegram which Mr. Borden sent to 
an Ottawa friend on Friday evening.

In the event of Sir Wilfrid s early 
retirement from the leadership of the 
Liberal party, a likely successor, it 
is said, will be éugh Guthrie of 
South Wellington, who, despite the 
antl-Liberal landslide was returned 
by a substantial majority.

It is expec ed that possibly the first 
session of the new parliament will 
open on Wednesday, November 8. The 
new ministers can be named and the 
necessary elections held befqre that 
date, it is thought.

Congratulations lor Borden.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 22—R. L. Bor

den has received about six hundred 
messages of congratulations - by tele
graph and cable, many of which he 
will be unable to answer until he 
reaches Ottawa, on Monday.

Meantime he sends his thanks 
through the press to all those from 
whom such messages have been re
ceived.

Mr. Borden spent a part c£ today 
with his mother and sister at Grand! 
Pre, returning to Halifax this even
ing. At Wolfvilid he was met by a

ENT MFG. CO. 
ittlr. Wash.

some times
more than life. The thing lifted itself above its dim 
drab surroundings and stood upon a pinnacle, and the 
words which feH from the man’s lips were weighed 
with a great import, which victory itself yvould not 
have brought. The man has been great in his many 
hours of victory, but never greater tjian in his .hour of 
defeat. Splendid courage, firm resolve triumphing 
over bitter defeat, the will and the heart holding up 
the tired body—indomitable pluck, clear grit to the 
end. It was almost worth being béa ten to have been 
present when the end came. Every eye was on him 
as he passed through the rotunda of the Chateau 
Frontenac, but those who looked for bowed head and 
drooping shoulders were disappointed. Had he 
been returning in triumph he could not have held him
self more erect. The chattering telegraph instru
ment was still when he got up again to go to his suite. 
There was no crowding of exultant visitors to shake 
his hand to let him, the powerful one, see how devoted 
they were. Mr. Devlin and Mr. Paradis alone accom
panied him to his room, and î&r into. the night they sat 
talking things over.

All his friends in Quebec are thinking of him to
day. “What about the chief ; how is he taking it?” 
\$as the question that met you on every side.

The chief ; “He is taking it like a chief.” ,-v
Montreal .Sept. 22—"How did it 

happen?” That is the question that 
has fascinated all Canada today “Re
ciprocity is repudiated.” states an 
evening paper in three inch type, be
neath . which in a cartoon headed 
“The Archangel Chains the De
stroyer,” a figure of the anti-recipro
city forces with the drawn sword of 
“loyalty” enchaining the prostrate 
“reciprocity” with a bond of votes.

ION TRAGEDY
N NEW BRUNSWICK

L'rl v Stabbed D. J. Bruee With 
tellit When Latter Made Per- 
I Reference in Heated Politi- 
Biscussion.

Sept. 22.—Campmenton. N.B.. „
is today mourning for one of 

pt respected citizens, Mr. D. J. 
[who died at an early hour this 
b, as a result of a blow struck 
I Dr. W. W Doherty. It ap- 
hat Mr. Bruce ani Dr. Dogh- 
be in a heated argument about 
j matters, Mr. Bruce being a 
fenf Conservative, while Dr. 
[- is a Liberal, when a personal 
[in rdspect to Dr. Doherty was 

upon. Thereupon he. is said 
L stabbed at Mr. Bruce with 
«relia, which pierced the un
ie man’s eye, and it is sup- 
hat it injured the brain. The way station. He leaves for Ottawa to

morrow morning. Liberal-Conserva
tive friends in Halifax have arranged 
for a dinner tomorrow night in honor 
of F B. McCurdy who defeated Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

The parties in Prince Edward Is
land stand two to two. Nicholson and 
McLean (Conservatives) are elected 
in Queens, and Hughes and Richards 
(Liberals) in Kings and Prince re
spectively.

Fisher to Resume Farming.
Montreal, Sept. 22—The Hon. Syd

ney Fisher who was in Montreal to
day stated in an interview that he 
would probably desert public, life and 
retire to bis farm He said he was' not 
sorry to anticipate the rest after his 
long period of service but his love of 
Canada forced him to regret the re
sult of the election for he ‘still be
lieved" that the Liberal policy would 
have proved of great benefit to the 
country. He stated that a cablet 
meeting was likely to be called short
ly and that resignations would; be 
handed in as soon as everything was 
put in order for the new administra
tion.

This might be two weeks. He said 
that he believed ; that Sir Wilffid 
Laurier would return to the fight and 
lead the opposition in the next parlia
ment. ’

BRITISH PRESS COMMENT
London, Sept. 22—The overwhelm

ing defeat of Premier Laurier and 
the Liberal Government’s policy of 
reciprocity with thé United States at 
the polls in Canada yesterday came 
strongest opponents of reciprocity 
had not as much as suggested such a 
majority against the Canadian-Amer
ican agreement as the Conservative 
leader, Mr. Borden obtained.

The result is generally welcomed 
here as Englishmen had felt that the 
trade arrangement had presaged 
closer political relations between the, 
neighbors and a consequent loosening 
of the imperial ti$s.

There wâs slight relapse in the 
American securities on the Stock Ex
change this morning following the 
news of the Liberal defeat, but the 
prices soon recovered and later 
changes were credited to other causes.

The Unionist and Tariff Reform 
papers receive the news with undis
guised elation, while the Liberal and 
Radical press remind them that the 
victory was obtained with the assist
ance of Henri Bourassa, the leader of 
the French Nationalist group of op- 
positipn, who* left Laurier because of 
the Premiers attachment to the Em
pire.

The Globe (Unionist) says that 
while there were some side factors in 
the contest, ‘‘the issue was reciprocity 
and the Canadian people will have 
none of it. They heard the voice of 
President Taft in declaring that re
ciprocity meant annexation. They

REVOKEDLICENSE

h’ork. Sept. 22—At a lengthy 
[of the New York State Athlc- 
Imission today the license of 
[ional Sporting Club of which 
hourke is manager, was revok- 
[ after an extended hearing.

White, the referee was ac- 
from charges preferred against 
owing the recent Flynn-Morris

against reciprocity, generally is con
ceded

The “parting of the ways,” as syn- 
onpmous witn tae “severance of Brit
ish ties,” wrought much destruction 
to the Laurier forces. Canadian mill
ing and industrial stocks generally 
were strong today, with, considerable 
price gains in several instances.

An Interesting Study.
The tables showing the vote by 

provinces afforded an interesting 
study for the politicians today. It was 
noted that the Conservative gains in 
the Maritime Provinces were 7 to the 
governm 
and
ment irv 
but one,
ed four new scats, 
pulous provinces 
serious ~r ** r 
op posit 
merit’s
Quebec. Deferred elections 
districts are evoected to 
four Conservative gains,

anufactory

my. Always 
and gumm- MONSTER HATS ARE BANNED.

In the grain growing 
"vinces the govern- 
its representation by 
the opposition secur- 

The two most po- 
showed the most 
nt disaffection. The 

23 to the govern- 
iitario. and 14 to 4 in 

! in Sour 
result in 
experience 

showing that under such conditions a 
majority of the electorate prefer to 
have their representative seated on 
the side of the party in power.

The Borden party will soon take up 
the reins of the Government. That Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will allow no techni
calities to delay- the opening of the. 
12th parliament' is certain. Today he 
went to Ottawa from Quebec where 
last night ho received the story of 
his defeat. It is expected he will re
tire the earliest moment consistent 
with the proper arrangements of the 
large affairs which have eOilong been 
under his control. It is said that he 
has no definite plans for the future 

The Liberal

Dig Fine Imposed Which Manager ,1s 
Bound ‘to Pay.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—Herr von Jagow, 
the Berlin President of Police, has 
raised a storm of protest in the femi
nine world by his new decree forbid
ding ladies to’tvear hats when seated 
in the stalls in the theatres. The pew 
order is attended by a penalty of ,$25 
for each offence, which, however. Jlerr 
von Jagow decrees is not to be flaid 
by the wearer of the hat. but by .the 
management of the theatre in wfilch 
the hat is worn.'

The women are violently up in 
arms, and gte warmly supported by 
their milliners, who declare that itite 
police president will ruin their (noisi
ness if he continues to devote such1 
attention to women's wearing app&rel.

Herr von Jggow staton that he is 
Impelled to Issue this decree with a 
view to the “preservation of public 
or^er,” inasmuch as the wearing of 
large hats by occupants of boxes fre
quently leads to violent' altercations 
with people whose view of the stage 
Is shut off.

as we are concerned was carried. Noy 
Canadians are sounding the alarms of 
imperialism, The terror of annexation 
and the frantic appeals of the inter
ested classes to “patriotism'

yndicule Avenue 
«12. Edmonton

and ig
norance, having rejected our advices 
and pinned their faith in Toryism, 
empire, non-intercourse and privilege. 
We have learned something and 
Canadians will learn something liter 
on

CANADIAN COMMENT
Toronto, Sept. 22—The Telegram 

(Conservative) editorially says: "This 
is the voice of a Gcd and not of a 
man" was the song of Hon. CL P. Gra
ham and Hon. W. L. M. King, of the 
Qlobe and (he Star, and the who,le 
tribe of flatterers who flunkied Sir. 
Wilfrid Laurier to his ruin. Sir Wil
frid) Laurier does not understand tile 
economics of industrial, agricultural 
or commercial life any more than the 
Globe does. The soul was taken out 
of Ontario Liberalism by the “cynical, 
smiting shallowness’ of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Sir Wilfrid made war en 
independence inside the Liberal party. 
Under him Canadian Liberalism had 
to choc-’e corporation lawyers for its 
candidates and free trade theorists 
for its counsellors. One true and 
genuine Canadian among the cabinet 
ministers oï Ontario or in the man
agement of the Globe or Star could 
have saved Sir Wilfrid Laprier in the 
final fally of his reciprocity diseolu-

the cpirteelling party become, even 
agarflfst its will, entrenched in graft. 
Fear of annexation, disagreement 
with the government's naval and 
transportation policies, and anxiety 
lest the principles of independent na
tional development be abandoned 
were other assigned causes for the 
surprising change which gives the 
Borden Conservatives a majority at 
least of 48 in the new House of 
Commons.
Will Have Large Measure of Power.

The Borden regime will be inaug
urated with even more completeness 
of power than is indicated by the 
mere statement of majority. Of the 
132 Conservative seats but one is held 
by a Nationalist. Henri Bourassa’e 
lurid appeals to the young Freneh__vote 
'of Quebec failed to secure more than 
the enthusiastic applause from the 
people who dearly love political cam
paigning. The elected Nationalist had 
no Conservative 07 oonent in his dis
trict. The names of the victorious 
leaders and the defeated ones have 
not been more on the popular tongue 
today than has that of President Taft. 
What, if any effect, the result would 
have on his political career, or on 
that of his party, was discussed wide
ly. That his own often quoted words, 
to which were assigned meanings he 
has. s»i.d. .were unintended have been 
sotfle-ef; thç most potent weapons

CONAN DOYLE FOR HOME RULE.

Well Known English Author and 
Twice Conservative Candidate 

Conies Out for Measure.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, September 22—Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle has announced his con
version to the policy of Home Rule 
for Ireland. He gives it as his opinion 
that a solid levai Ireland is the one 
unit which the empire needs. Point
ing to the success of Home Rule in 
Canada and South Africa as examples 
of the successful application of the 
system, he argues that there is no rea
son to believe that it would not he 
equally applicable in Ireland. Sir 
Arthur has twice been Conservative 
candidate for the commons on policy 
against Home Rule.

omesteads in 
Peace River 
J Office «

Four Burped to péirth
YoungstownV O., Sept. 22—At least 

fqur persons were burned to death 
and more that a dozen .others were 
éeriously injured in a fire here early 
today which for a time threatened to 
destroy a large part of the town. A 
hlas-e followed the bursting of a eight 
inch gas main near a Polish boarding 
house, yrritcfl, filling quickly with gas, 
caught fire and was burned to the 
ground. The policé believe the bodies

organs described the 
Premier's defeat as little short of a 
national cala mi tv.

Sir Wilfrid ,|n Ottawa.
Ottawa. Sept. 22—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier arrived in Ottawa at eleven o’clock 
tonight. He was met at the Union 
station by a number of personal 
friends who expressed their regret at 
his defeat. Sir 'Wilfrid 1 proceeded 
without delay to his residence. He 
was at his office in (he east block this

Steamer Rammed and Sunk.

Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 22—The 
steamer Joliet was rammed by 
steamer Henry Phipps at an early 
hour this morning about a mile and 
a half below this city in the St. Clair 
river. The Joliet was sunk and the 
crew had a narrow escape getting 
away on the wreckage. It Is said no 
lives were lost.

portâtion Co. 
Edmonton.

A heavy fog pre-



GABY DESLYS—The much-talked-of 
wrecker of the throne of Portugal, 
who hah arrived in New York on 
a vaudeville tour and is being 
warmly welcomed in some sec
tions of New Jork society.

Mile. Goby Deslys, famed as a 
Parisian chanteuse, arrived in New 
York a few days ago to begin her 
three months’ ngagement in a 
series of singing, dancing and 
pantomime sketches.

She brought wfth her $320,000 
worth of jewels, mostly pearls» 
and costumes appraised at $25,000. 
for which she will have to’ give 
an equivalent bohd. per baggage 
consisted of sixty-eight pieces, 
and it, took three customs men as 
many hours to examine them on 
the pier of the French line.
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THE WAY TO VICTORY.
After Thursday, the services of the 

political prophet may he dispensed 
with. Whoever shall hereafter under
take to forecast with conlidence the 
outcome of a general election will be 
cpen to suspicion as to his mental 
soundness. Four times since confed
eration the Canadian people have 
changed their government through 
the agency of the ballot, but on each 
of the three preceding occasions there 
was reason to suppose beforehand that 
the change was coming. The tri
umph of the Libera’s over the Mac
donald government in the early sev
enties was , a foregone conclusion. 
There, was no general surprise when 
the Conservatives, in turn triumphed 
over the Mackenzie government. The 
avalanche c< 1896 was preceded by 
signs of a pciitical disruption. The 
defeat of the Laurier government 
seems to have been really as little ex
pected by its enemies as by its friends, 
and bÿ'the public generally as little as 
by either.

The government went to the country 
on an issue not original altogether with 
itself. Reciprocity had been advocat
ed by both parties for generations, 
and the Laurier Government differed 
from its predecessors only in accept
ing when offered something which 
they had vainly tried to secure. It 
was necessary to suppose, therefore, 
that the great majority of the Con
servative party, as well as the Liter
als, would approve at the polls wnat 
both had been equally anxious to ob
tain. Despite the thousands of Con
servatives who did abandon the 
standard of their leaders rather than 
abandon their traditions, the tar
ty as a party went exactly contrary to 
the outstanding principle for which 
every leader frôrfi Sir John Macdon
ald to R. L. Bcrden has declared him 
self and His party to stand. So far 
as the victory of Thursday is a Con
servative victory, it is one only in 
virtue of definite and explicit aband
onment and renunciation of the eco
nomic principle that party has always 
declared itself to champion.

Against a victory won at this price, 
the Liberals stand in the honoraole 
position of having feught valiantly 
on the ground their fathers occupied 
and under the banner that has always 
floated above them. They were not 
championing some novel and precar
ious experiment, but dedng batt’e for 
the cause for which Liberalism lives 
and for which the Liberal party has 
struggled through generations. Low 
tariff and large trade was the battle- 
cry of the grand-sires of the men who 
on Thursday cast their ballots for tar
iff reduction and trade expansion. For 
defeat in such a cause there, are no 
regrets, save that the cause is for, the 
moment checked. Destroyed It can
not be while the party which exists to 
promote it maintains fidelity to prin
ciple. That the Liberal party has 
preserved and does preserve its in
tegrity to principle, it dees ncl—after 
Thursday—lie in the mouth of any 
man to deny or question.

A battle has been lost, but the war 
goes on. The progress of commercial 
liberty may be hindered, and for a 
time retarded, but it can never he 
permanently stopped. Its source lies 
In the individual consciousness of the 
rights of man. It is a consistent anf^ 
eternal protest against the denial^ 
of those rights to the many for the ad
vantage of the few. Every twist ef 
the restriction thumb-screw must 
bring home to the minds of men the 
innate injustice of curbing the op
portunities of one that the privileges 
of another may be broadened. There 
are fmple reasons to thlnk the thumb
screw will be freely applied by those 
who -hawe attained power for the pur
pose of applying it. The monied “in
terests" who backed Mr. Borden did 
not do so for nothing. They did not 
put up a five million dollar campaign 
fund for the vindication of an ao- 
stract principle. They did not resort 
to intimidation such as has not been 
seen irt Canada for a generation mere
ly to put Sir Wilfrid out and Mr. Bor
den in. These are business men and 
actuated by the business principle of 
making all things work together for 
their own good. Mr. Borden must 
“deliver the goods" in the shape of a 
tariff suited to their ends. The» more 
they exact from him, the more must 
It be driven home to the public that 
the way of trade liberty is the way 
of national well-being anr of national 
greatness.

The Liberals have been ousted from 
office, but it has been because of their 
unflinching attachment to^a principle 
as imperishable as the instinct of lib
erty. They have 'only to keep faith 
with that principle, and its irresistible 
appeal to the public sense of justl :e 
will again put them in position to 
carry it into effect. That way lies 
the road to a victory worth winning. 
No Victory is worth having which— 
like the present victory of Mr. Bor
den— is won- by the deseVtion of 
principle, and which puts the victor 
under the thumb of greedy men clam
oring for legal privileges which have 
no foundation in moral right.

in , Edmonton, Mr. Oliver will have 
! probably the biggest Liberal majority 

in the Dominion. This dispite ’he 
fact that his opponents had the assist
ance of the Edmcmton Journal, the 
bogue ballot box scandal, Mr. Daniel 
McGillicuddy and a section of the local 
Liberals.

A satisfactory feature of the case 
is that Mr. Borden will have a major
ity sufficient to carry on business with
out the assistance of—and therefore 
without the necessity of dealing with 
—Mr. Bourassa. There is reason to 
think that the power of this gentle
man for mischief has been broken. He 
succeeded apparently, in electing only 
three followers. His political finish— 
be it noted—is not .due to anything 
Mr. Borden did to bring It about, ror 
to the lack of anything Mr. Borden 
could do to bring about the contrary 
—but to the prestige of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier ,and the solid sense of the 
people of Quebec. The stormy course 
cf Mr. Bourassa will not have been 
without its permanent value if it 
teaches some critics who seem to need 
the lesson badly that because a man 
Is a French-speaking Roman Catholic 
Is no ground for assuming that he can 
be led astray by every rush-light 
which happens to come along.

THE SUFFRAGETTES
INVADE RUSSIA

Grand Ducheee Glvea Movement Roy
alty In the Rank»—Peasant Rneaea 
1» Strongly Opposed to the Innova
tion-Strength Lies In the College»

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22—Backward 
as Russia is in many ways, it is feeling 
the force of. the feminist movement. 
Tc begin with, it has an ardent royal, 
suffragette in the Grand Duchess E 
abeth.

This elder sister of the Czarina and 
daughter of Ludwig, Grand Duke of 
Hesse, was married to the notorious 
Grand Duke Sergius, whom the an
archists blew up in Moscow some 
years ago. Her married life was a 
most unhappy one and her friends all

spent all their money for the college 
course, and were waiting the passing 
of the bill to practise as lawyers, were 
thus defeated by the peasants and 
now have to seek other means of em
ployment.

But In local government the women 
hope for speedy victory, in spite of 
the peasants, as there is now an over
whelming majority in the Duma in 
favor of giving women the vote for 
municipal affairs, though, at present, 
feeling is against allowing them to sit 
on local councils. But there again the 
college suffragettes are hopeful. They 
xpect to induce their fellow students

Voting on the proposal to amalga
mate the two cities takes place on 
Tuesday. Owing to the general elec 
tion campaign, comparatively little at
tention ha» been paid to this vitally 
important matter, and ^ it is reason 
able to assume that many voters have 
not as full information concerning the 
details of the agreement as they 
would like to have betore casting their 
ballots. Tc such, the public meetings 
being held—where members of the 
amalgamation committee discuss the 
matter from its various view-points— 
should be welcome. As the time un
til <oting is too short for an exhaus
tive discussion in the *>reijS, it is more 
advisable that full advantage be taker, 
of the opportunity of securing inform
ation from those who have been con
cerned in the negotiation of the ar
rangement. The meetings should be 
well attended.

The poll in Alberta now 
Liberals 6, C.P.R. 1.

stands:

SCOTTISH CONCERT
WESMINSTER CHURCH, 

September 26, 1811 
Chorus ... The Highlandman’s Toast
Duet...............................Scottish Lullabs

Misses Von Gruenigen
Solo................ .... Scots Wha Hae

Mr. King.
Reading . . . Cotter’s Saturday Night 

Miss McLellan '
Violin Medley . . Story Without Words 

Miss B. Nelson
Solo .... A Man’s a Man for a’ That 

Mr. Dallow
Quartette .. .. .. ..Afton Water
Reading................ To Mary in Heaven

Miss Little
Solo .. ...... .... . . Highland Mary

Miss Patterson
Solo... . March of the Cameron Men 

Mr Butterworth
Solo................." . . .... .. Robin Adah-

Miss McLean
Solo..................Bonnie Mary of Argyle

Miss Yuill • *
Solo............................Jock O’Hazeldean

Mr. Robertson 
Solo. .Douglas, Douglas, Tender

and True
Mrs. Thamer

Solo....................... My Laddie Far Away
Mrs. Myers

Solo.....................The Land of the Leal
Mr. King

Chorus........................ Scotland Forever
Sold................................ My Ain Countrie

Mrs. Thamer 
God Save the King.

ANOTHER TORY DREAM.
The Edmonton Journal yesterday 

had another of the many dreams it 
has recently enjoyed and In big black 
type ahncunced that Mr. Oliver will 
resign his seat in Edmonton. There 
is absolutely no foundation for the 
story.

X What seems to trouble the Journal 
most is that while its party secured a 
landslide In Ontario and made gains 
elsewhere, in this part of the Dcmln-

believe that fact led her to maké 
careful study cif feminist arguments.

Soon after her husband’s death she 
spent several months, incognito, in 
Europe attending meetings of suffra
gettes, especially in London, and as
sociating with their leaders both thsre 
and in Paris. On her return to Rus
sia she began to express her ideas and 
sympathies for the movement, till the 
Cdar, hearing seme words dropped 
from her lips, sent for her. z

"What does this mean?" he askel 
repeating her words, to the effect that 
women should have equal social and 
political rights with men. Though 
she saw the Czar was furious with her 
she stuck to her guns and answers .1 
“It means that I think women should 
be freed from the pciitical slavery in 
which they have been kept for cen
turies. You men have had enough of 
this monopoly.”

“Then you are a suffragette?" ask
ed the astonished Czar.

“Yes. But not a militant one. I be 
lleve that we women will get what 
we want by Influence and not by dis
order."

Czar is an Anti.
The Czar is, cf course, bitterly op

posed to such propaganda, and, as 
soon as it was known among the court 
Conservatives that the Grand Ducheis 
had spoken out her advanced ideas, 
she became closely watched. The Czar 
was soon informed that his sister-in- 
law had held a meeting in favcir of 
the suffragettes in her palace and read 
a paper at the meeting, at which some 
English delegates were also present.

In this paper the Grand Duchess 
unfolded rather a novel program. She 
is of the opinion that the suffragette 
cause is to be fought by diplomacy, 
rather than open war. She advocates 
the foundation cl a committee of the 
most "convincing" women Europe and 
America can bring together. By “con
vincing" she means attractive and 
charming—women of great beauty, 
magnetism and intelligence. 4 The 
committee should loose Its volley rf 
charms on legislators in a country .n 
which public opjnion is most inclined 
towards the suffragist movement and 
so bring pressure upon the, govern
ment until success has been attained. 
After that, they should to Into ihe 
next most vulnerable country, gener
ally' working round, with growing 
prestige, to obstinate countries and 
less amenable governments. The 
Grand Duchess is sure that if such a 
committee is formed of women of 
every civilized coutry, including all 
America, will speedily have the suf
frage

The Czar again sent for her after 
this lecture and told her he could not 
have her expressing these disturbing 
ideas in St. Petersburg. She must go 
away and refrain from spreading so 
dangerous a movement in his capital.

“I think a worfl#n can find plenty 
to do in a nunnery Suppose you go to 
Moscow and open a nice nunnery for 
women of aristocratic birth? he is said 
to have remarked

And so the royal suffragette went 
down to the province of Moscow to 
found a nunnery This has always 
been a favorite safety valve for the 
energies of Russia’s rcyal women. But 
there, in this nunnery, suffragette 
not allowed to rejcice for long over 
their fair foe’s discomfiture The 
Czarina was much too fond of her 
sister to allow her to be disgraced for
ever After a year or sc ,the Grand 
Duchess was invited to spend some 
weeks at Tsarskoi Seo, where, rumor 
says she had lojng persuasive argu
ments with her imperial brother-lr.- 
law

After that she returned to her nun
nery very well pleased with her visit, 
for though she has not actually ob
tained leave again to live in St 
Petersburg, she often spends a few 
weeks in this city, without disturb
ance. Thus her example has done 
wonders in spreading suffragette views 
amongst the women of Russia’s upper 
classes, who were hitherto nervous of 
official displeasure.

In The Colleges.
The happiest hunting-grounds for 

Russian suffragettes are the universi
ties. In this city, as well as in Odes
sa and Kieff, the college girls, who 
work with the men, have come under 
the ban of the police more than once 
during the closing college year for 
holding suffrage.meetlngs, and in some 
cases girls were arrested and sent to 
prison. The men students are nearly 
all on their side, and the movement 
is thought to be in a healthy condi
tion, as these "boys" will, in a few 
years, be returning delegates to the 
Duma. Then the suffragettes loot 
for their support against the peasants, 
who are even more opposed to the fe
minine movement than the Czar him
self.

The peasants who leave most of 
the hard work to the womenfolk, are 
afraid, in some vague way, that if 
they give the women a vote they will 
determine to sit down and do nothing, 
so the men will, have to turn to and 
earn their own living. As it is, most 
of the men make a pretence of work
ing in the towns, leaving their land 
to their wive» and daughters, who 
have to farm, bring up the children, 
weave cloth and make the family clo
thes into the bargain. The Russian 
peasant allows no sentiment to Inter
fere with his matrlmon'al prospects. 
He gets his mother to choose him a 
strong wife who will be capable of do
ing ‘the maximum amount of work. 
Good looks are at a discount with him.

Peasants Oppose It.
These ideas the peasant deput'es 

have brought Into the Duma, making 
a sturdy resistance to all bill*' brought 
In favoring the women. Last session 
they defeated the bill intended ■ to al
low women to practise law, More 
than two thousand women, who had

lyal, -
to clamor for full women’s rights In a 
very short time.

The suffragette movement in Poland 
has more difficulties. to face than in 
any other part of the Russian Empire, 
because women are still under fhe 
sway of the Napoleonic code, which 
does not allow them any control even 
over their own property. The great 
poetess, Orzesykowa, was the soul of 
the movement amongst Polish women. 
For many years she used her pen and 
her talents for the cause, which she 
tells her many readers is the most sa
cred task which has developed upon 
women. Owing to Madame Arzesy* 
kowa’s energies, Women Rights socie
ties have been formed all over the 
country and count their members by 
thousands.

So far the men have given them but 
little support. The reason given by 
the suffragettes is that the Pole is a 
lazy man, who leaves his women-folk 
to do as they like so long as they let 
him alone. The Polish suffragettes, 
therefore, are more likely to gain their 
ends through the men’s passivity than 
through their aid. In any case, in 
spite of the obstacles, Polish women 
stand a very fair chance of being the 
first in the Russian Empire to send 
delegates to the municipal councils.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Albert Rodell and Jas. Lake have 
entered into partnership and have 
leased the corner property In the new 
Burns block, where they will con
duct a general merchandising business 
as soon as shelving can be put in and 
the stock can be placed in order. They 
hope to be in readiness on or about 
October 10th. These gentlemen are 
old-timers, are popular with all, and 
their many friends wish them all suc
cess in their business venture.

D. J. McKittérick, who was spend
ing a few days’ vacation with friends 
in Calgary, returned home on Friday 
last-

The excavation for the new Walker 
block on Railway street weakened the 
foundation of Nils Schmidt’s blo-K, 
occupied by the Wetaskiwin Wine & 
Spirit Co., and as a result the south 
wall of this building had to be torn 
down. A substantial fireproof will 
will now be erected.

A falsa alarm gave the fire brigade 
another run on Friday afternoon last. 
As the Wetaskiwin Tent and Mat
tress factory was casting that after
noon, and flames were shooting cut 
of the chimney of their foundry, some 
one evidently thought the premises to 
be on fire and sent in the alarm- The 
brigade made a good run and cculd 
have had a stream of water turned on 
in less than three minutes.

The Banner grocery, with j. M. Pet- 
erkin as manager, will occupy the old 
Johnson stand in the Gould block, as 
soon as the premises can be remod
elled and fitted up with plate glass 
show windows. It Is understood to 
be the intention of Mr. Peterkjn to 
conduct a first class cash grocery 
business, and as he IS one of the most 
popular clerksTir the city he will like
ly attain a good measure of success.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Compton on the morn
ing of the ninth instant and left a fine 
healthy boy.

The election campaigning tB now 
practically over, and the citizens are 
expectantly awaiting the results of the 
elections. Arrangements have been 
made by Aid. Angus to receive the 
returns in his theatre building tomor
row night, and undoubtedly a big 
crowd will be off hand to hear the 
latest figures. It Is thought that a big 
vote will be polled In the city, and 
that deputy returning officer Chas D. 
Enman and J. H. obinson will be kept 
on the meve all day.

Everything is now In readiness for 
the biggest fair in the history of the 
Wetaskiwin Agricultural society next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Secretary 
Enman states that the entries are 
pouring in rapidly, and in some 
classes he will soon have as many en
tries as last year. A long program of 
horse races and athletic events, base
ball and fc-otball games are also an
nounced, and if the weather proves 
propitious, à record crowd will be on 
hand, and the fair will be a gratify
ing Success in every detail. A dance 
will be held in Argus hall each even
ing of the fair.

The many friends of Miss Sadie 
Haughn regret to learn that limess 
wul not permit her to continue her 
position on the teaching staff of the 
Alexandra school for the ensuing 
term. Her room is being'taken tem
porarily by Miss Beairsto.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
public school board was held on 
Thursday evening with a full attend
ance cf the members. Not much 
business was before the board, apart 
from the passing of the usual ac
counts.

Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Okotoks. 
were in the city this week renewing 
acquaintances. Mr. Green was form
erly ticket seller and telegraph oper
ator here.

G. H. Rlx has severed his connec
tion with the tinsmithlng department 
of Wallace’s hardware stcre, and 
leaves shortly for Edmonton, where 
he has accepted a good position.

A. H. Bradey, who met with a pain
ful accident last week by falling from 
the top of a car, owing tc a defective 
hand-hold is improving nicely, and 
able to move about the street.

Miss Burns, of the Alexandra school 
teaching staff, spent the week-end in 
Edmonton with relatives.

today as a result of the defeat of re
ciprocity. It opened at 103 7-8 and 
went up to 109 in a few minutes. The 
pit was filled with orders from coun
try millers who had been holding oft 
pending outcome of Canadian elec
tion.

Earthquake Recorded at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—Dr. Kletz, of the 
Dominion observatory, reported today 
that a severe earthquake was recorded 
here last night. The first preliminary 
tremors arrived at 12.09 28". Disturb
ances lasted over an hour and the 
distance to the epicentic was 4,750 
kilometers of 3,000 miles.

an automatic process. The gas, which 
may be used for light, heat or power, 
is said to be absolutely innocuous^ 
containing no carbonic acid gas. Small 
plants have been in use for some time 
at the fijg*e Lemarchand Mansions 
and the cJSfopany is at the present 
time Installing plants in the Edmon
ton public schools for use in the do
mestic science department. The sys
tem has also been installed and suc
cessfully operated in a number uf 
small towns in Europe.

St, Josepn, Mo., Sept. 20.—Members 
of the executive board of the Interna - i 
tional Street Carmen organized today | 
by electing Magnus Sinclair of Toronto, 
Ontario, unairman, and R. L.

Oki es, of Pittsburg, secretary A j 
committee was appointed which left i 
this evening tor Detroit 'to represent I 
Ihe it. vination'll union.

AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

Dr. and Mrs. Condell returned 
day from their trip to California.

CAPACITY OF WATER PLANT. 
For the first time in the history 

the municipal waterworks system the 
capacity of the plant has been ascr- 
tained by actual test 

Commissioner Candy received a re. 
port yesterday from Superin, tend
ent Huffman of the power plant, show
ing the results of tests made by Order 
of the commissioners during the last 
few days. Since the recent trouble at 
the plant, every'Vamp at the plant 
has been put in the best possible con
dition. With the completion of this 
work a few days ago a test of the 
pumps was made, with the result that 
it was ascertained that the present 
capacity of the pumping is 7,200.0‘HJ 
gallons. As a city of the size of 1*1. 
monton should not consume more than 
three or four million gallons daily it 

, | would appear that so long as the
" pumps continue to work as at present

---- A,-------------- is avajiat,le at tb0
The new pastor of the Im. Cone. | 

church, Kinistino Ave., is expected to I p —. . .. 6 , s’
------- ------w v =nd to 1 The capacity of the several pumps

, as given In the report of the test isreach Edmonton this 
take charge on Sunday, Oct. 1st. Anth- 
Fr. Jan, pastor of St. Anth
ony’s church, Strathcona, is reported 
to be about to leave for New West
minster, B.C., where he will occupy , -, . , . . , .| Motor driven turbine pump, 1,500.

as follows :
Tnglis high duty pumping engin.-. 

4,000,000. This was at the normal 
speed of th pump.

an important position. Rev. Fr. Le
marchand, O.M.I., lately pastor of the 
Im. Cone, church, Edmonton, has 
been appointed pastor of St. An
thony's, fiStrathcona. He will enter in 
charge on Sunday, October 1st.

SEVEN KILLED IN WRECK

IntoWere in Van of Stock Train 
Which an Engine Ran.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 22—A C.P.R. 
wreck at Chapleau resulted in seven 
deaths. It was caused by an engine 
of a work train running tender first 
and crashing into the van of an east- 
bound stock train standing on the 
main line. Eight men in charge cf 
the stock were in the van, but only 
one escaped, saving himself by jump
ing. The accident occurred at five 
in the morning. The dead include 
Clarmont. of London, England, Har
old, of Windsor, Ont., Nelson, of Win
nipeg, Geoffron, cif Quebec, and three 
others, names unknown at present.

U.S. Wheat Jumps in Price.

Minneapolis, Sept. 22—Wheat 
jumped 5 1-8 points at the opening of 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce

BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL.

For $75,000 Bishop Legal has dis
posed of a strip cif property in the 
west end of the city which was pur
chased eight years ago together wi{h 
three additional acres from Malcolm 
Groat. The transfer was effected 
Saturday through the agency of 
Thomas Hawkins, of Hawkins & Co. 
The purchase has been made by a 
syndicate of local and eastern men. 
The property purchased consists of a 
block and a half lying between Twen
ty-first street and Twenty-second 
street, immediately south of the Stony 
Plain read. This property has re
mained idle for some time owing to a 
disagreement between the city and 
Mrs. Sanderson with regard to the 
opening up of Twenty-second strè>.t. 
Twenty-second street opposite the 
property will now be made a full 66 
foot roadway- and the property will 
be subdivided and placed on the mar
ket.

000 gallons daily.
Horizontal Inglis Corliss pump, !.. 

200,000 gallons daily.
Duplex pump, 500,000 gallons daily.
The Venturi meter, which will reg

ister daily the output of water from 
the plant, will be installed in th-- 
near future.

A NEW GAS PROPOSAL.
A new proposal for the establish

ment of a gas plant in the city will 
be presented to the council in the 
course of a few days. This latest ad
dition to the list; of proposals so far 
received is made bÿ L. B. de Laitte, 
of The Foreign & Colonial Lighting 
Co., Ltd. M. dè Laitte was in the city 
this morning and waited on the com
missioners. His proposal is the estab
lishment of a municipal plant which 
will supply gas to the consumers at 
approximately 40c per thousand cubic 
feet. Th distinctive virtues claimed 
by M. de Laitte for his plant are low 
cost and absolute safety. The initial 
cost of the installation of the plant is 
claimed to be very much less than 
that of any other company. The cost 
of maintenance is said to be practical
ly nil as the gas is manufactured bjr

HOMES FOR EIGHT CHILDREN.
The Department of Neglected Child

ren at Edmonton are looking fur 
homes for eight Catholic children. 
Annie, a little girl aged eight, a par
ticularly attractive and bright child, 
is anxious for a home in some good 
Catholic family. Frank, her brother, 
aged f-our and a half, an equally at
tractive boy, is anxious for a good 
home in a Catholic family where he 
will have the chance to grow up as 
a good man. Joseph, aged nine, a 
good Canadian, with the looks and 
manners of a gentleman, should be 
an acceptable boy in some good Cath
olic home. James, aged twelx#, is an
xious to get a chance to make his way 
in the world Another Joseph, aged 
about seven and a half, a particularly 
handsome boy, who is anxious for a 
good home and who will more than 
repay investment of the good Catholic 
home who is willing to gtive him an 
opportunity to 'become a man. :A 
home is also.wanted for Lewis, aged 
three years and a half, and for John 
aged two. These are all Catholic 
children who are under the care of 
the Department because of the fact 
that they are either orphans or be
cause their parents are unable to 
properly care ftor -«them. Alpplica-; 
tions for these children should be 
sent to the Superintendent of Neg
lected Children at Edmonton.

It should be remembered that the 
applicants must have good homes.^nd 
that the. children -must be desired for 
their own sakes before they will be 
allowed to go to foster homes. The 
best homes in the country are none 
too good for these children who come 
from nice people and who are well 
qualified to grace a place in any 
home.

THE NEAL DRINK CURE
The Invitation Given to All Who Douht
Eloquent proof that hteal Treatment administered at Neal Institutes 

rids drinkers of all desire for liquor in just Three Days Time.
THE IDEA that one, who for years, has been a regular drinker, or one who has become a recognized toper, or a man whom the 

world regards as “down* and out" can be redeemed from the drink habit in three days, seems preposterous. The Neal Treatment does 
. this, however, and more. It restores sleep to nervous souls wh-o have tossed fitfully during hours when rest had been -broken bv craving for 

liquor. It has cleared mists of uncertainty from business minds, duled by alcoholic 'poison. It hae quickly transformed desire lor drink to 
antipathy and positive dislike of all alcoholic liquors; and all this is accomplished in three short 'days.

•Men raving like madmen have been taken to Neal Institutes all over the land and in less than three days have come out of d 
elirium into perfect sanity.

The Neal Treatment for the drink -balbit is one of the miraculous discoveries of the age. Through its bénéficient agency, happiness 
•has Ibeen restored to homes long in the shadow of excessive drink; wives, husbands, mothers, fathers, sons, daughters and friends^-a 
great army of them who count the Neal Treatment as one of the greatest blessings of the age, could be recruited from nearly every 
corner of the country.

The one who drinks to excess is a victim of alcoholic poisoning. Each drink adds to the stock of poison in his system and it is 
this accumulated poison which is responsible for the gnawing and craving for alcoholic liquor, which is so often called—‘‘appetite." Tin* 
Nael Treatment neutraliz >s and eliminates this poison and in so doing utterly destroys all desire an 1 craxing, leaving th eperson just as 
he or she was before he began to drink. Investigate Now.

It was investigation which led Justice John C. Sherwln, of the 
Supreme Court df Io\Va, to write: “I am personally acquainted with 
•several men who have been cured by tile Neal Treatment and 1 
unhesitatingly recommend It to all the afflicted, their suffering 
families, relatives and friends.”

Right Rev N. F. Schinner, Bishop of Superior, Wis., declares

under Ids signature: “The Neal Cure Is a Godsend to any man 
xvho Is bound by the chains of strong drink.”

Hon. L. S. Coffin, known to the railroad boys of America as 
“Father Coffin” and head of the White Button Works, suys: “1 
personally know of scares of men restored to dignified manhood. 
I hail tile advent of the Neal Cure às a ‘gift from tile Good 
Father of us all.’ ”

There ar^ no hypodermic injections, or no bad after-effects. The Neal is a perfectly harmless x’egetable medicine taken intemal- 
Investigate! A regular physician always in attendance, as well as trained nurses. Everything strictly confidential in every sense

of the word. Write, call or phone—

The NEAL INST’ UTEC01TD.
502 17 Ave. West iARY Phone 4525

Monday, Sepj

The Financial 
Commerci

EDMONTON
Edmonton, Sept. 19- 

in wheat is all that 
market during the pal 
favorable weather anf 
preciation in quality 
the caiise. Oats are 
ed firmness and it 
though thisVear mil 
most valuable crop.

The conditions of 
is little changed, tin 
$15 to $18, upland at] 
slough at $10. An 
green fed has been sd 
supply has not as yeti 
ed. Eggs are eon ti nil 
26 cents being paid qg 
firms. Creamery and 

» at much the same fig 
f G'lLxlN. LoCAiJ

No 1. Northern ...
No. 2 Northern . . .
No. 3 Northern .
No. 4 Northern ...
Oats ..........................
Barley ................................

rjRATN ELEVv^Ti 
No. 1 Northern .. ... 
No. 2 Northern . .c ... 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern ...
No. 5 Northern..............
No. 6 Northern............
No. 1 rejected ... ... 
No. 2 rejected ... ....- 
No. 3 rejected ... ... 
Feed wheat bus. .. .
Oats ................... .... ...
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ..............
Upland, ton....................
Slough ton......................
Green Feed.....................

HH ES AND WOOL 
Green Hides, lb. ...
Dry, ib .............................
Wool. Ib............ ...........

VEG ETARtg
Potatoes .......................
Onions, 12 bunches,... .1
Turnips, bus....................1
Beets per doz bunches
Carrots bus........................
Cabbage, doz .................
Cauliflower, doz...............

POULTRj
Fowl, (dressed), lb. 
Chicken, spring, (dressj 
Turkey, dressed .... 

BUTTER AND EGGS-I 
Retail prices for prodj

Dairy............................
Creamery.....................
Eggs...............................

me Edmx iton Proaud 
P»*rt the following pril 
nn.i eggs laid down inf 
Creamery......................

For straight receitts| 
eggs 26c per dozen is 

xhe tiwifL-Canadians 
Aug. 31st gives the foil] 
tions to shippers good 
to Sept. 9th weighed ol 
mont on.

HOGS—
Boughs and heavies 6-7.1 
Choice quality hugs, low 
71-2c.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 ll 
t 4 1-2.

.Good fat steers. 1000 to I 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1050 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 909 |
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium tat cows 900
3
Extra tiJ cows MOO Ibs.| 
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and stags 2 
Medium bulls and stags 

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200.

SHEEP and LaMBS— 
Choice sheep. 5 to 5 1-2.| 
Choice lambs, 5 1-2 to 6.

J. Gainer of Strathcol 
the following’prices : r 
Extra Fat Thick smooth | 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth 
and up. 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth 
and up, 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to I 
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under |
5l-2c.
Choice fat sheep over 
6c lb.
Choice fat Iambs ............
Select hogs. 150 to 250 lid

Winnipeg Grain

Winnipeg, Sept. 23— 
again rather nervous, thl 
than Friday. The rangel 
was about-3-4 c. with al 
day of a quarter to. threj 
mand for spot cash ws 
but export was from 2 
of line.

Mihneapolis was much I 
apparently all the shortjj 
gathered in, as prices 
cent for September and 
cember and May.

Chicago was up 3-4 to I 
ember and December a| 
for May.

Duluth was up half fl 
3^ 1-8 for December and|

Corn was unchanged | 
1-2 lower and oats 1-8 

Winnipeg flax was up | 
Snow was reported fr 

of points in the Canadi; 
generally low temperatu|

Winnipeg Stock
Listed Stocks B

Canadian Fiz e . .. . 131
Commercial loan .,
Gt. W. Life 55 p.c. 31(
Gt. W. Perm................. ià<
North Mortgage . .. 12S
Northern Trust ... . 13d
Standard Trusts ... 15:j

Unlisted Stocks
Emp. Loan .................. 10S
Emp. Loan................... lie
Western Trust .... 11(iWinnipeg Fire ... . 101
Central Can. Fire .. lOo
Wpg. Land & Mtg. . 140

Urilisted stocks, Banks 
Beaver Lumber Co. . 92
Manitoba Pd. Brick. 100 
Traders Bdg. As’n. . .
West. Can. Flour. ,..
Carbon Oil ..............
Portland Canal .. ..
Lucky Jim ...............
South Africa War .. 8501

Sales.
10 Great West. Perm. rgd.
1 S. A. Warrants 850

For boxvel qomplaints in| 
ways give‘Chamberlain’s 
nnd Diarrhoe Remedy anl 
It is certain to effect a cu| 
reduced with water and 
pleasant to take. No p| 
prescribe a better remedg 
by dealers everywhere
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NEW EMPRESS LINERS TAFT PLEADS GUILTYlie process. The gas, TFhteh 
d for light, heat or power, 

be absolutely innocuous, 
bio carbonic acid gas. Small 
..been in use for some time 

[ne Lemarchand Mansions 
jhpany is at the present 
hng plants in the Edmon- 
s'chools for use in the do
nee department. The sys- 
po been installed and suc- 
perated in d a number of 
b in Europe.

PROFESSIONAL WANTED.
The Financial and

Commercial Markets

pniM

TO LEAD THEIR CLASS gHOKT, CROSS. BIOOAR * CX.. 
Advocates, Not irU. Etc. 

Wm, Short, Hon. u. »». Cress, 
O. M. B!((or Hector Oewen,
Offices over Merohente Bank. 

Company and private ft ' •—
Edmonton. A)

TO MANY OFFENCES
Many New Features in the New 

Steamers—More British Money lor 
Canada—Canadian Soldiers in Im
perial Service.

EDMONTON MARKETS
Edmonton, Sept. 19—A slight decline 

in wheat is all that has disturbed the 
market during the past few days. Un
favorable weather and consequent de
preciation in quality is alleged to be 
the cafuse. Oats are showing a decid
ed firmness and it would seem as 
though this year might be Alberta’s 
most valuable crop.

The conditions of the hay market 
is little changed, timothy selling at 
$15 to $18, upland at $12 to $14 and 
slough at $10. An oecasionl load of 
green fed has been sold for $12. The 
supply has not as yet greatly increas
ed. Eggs are continuing to advance, 
26 cents being paid by local produce 
firms. Creamery and dairy butter a**e 
at much the same figure.

GRAIN. LOCAL t'ftICES
No 1. Northern.........................................
No. 2 Northern ... ;............................
No. 3 Northern.................... .... ..
No. 4 Northern . . ..
Oats...................... l..................................
Barley . ». .../..s ..........................

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern .. ........................
No. 2 Northern................................
No. 3 Northern . ................
No. 4 Northern ..........................
No. 5 Northern........................ ....
No. 6 Northern............... ... .
No. 1 rejected..................................
No. 2 rejected ... ........................
No. 3 rejected............... . .
Feed wheat bus..................... .. ..
Oats ... ... .C. ............. .. ...
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton .....................................
Upland, ton.....................................
Slough ton............... ... .. ...
Green Feed............................. ... ...

Hir F.s AND W OOL—
Green Hides, lb. ... ... ...
Dry, fl) ........................................... ..
Wool lb..........................* .. .

VE&ETABLIS
Potatoes ........................................... ,
Onions, 12 bunches ........................
Turnips, bus........................................
Beets per doz bunches...................
Carrots bus.............................................
Cabbage, doz .....................................
Cauliflower, doz..............................

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed), lb............................
Chicken, spring, (dressed) ....
Turkey, dressed ...................... ....

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices for produce are

Dairy .................................... ....................
Creamery '............... .... ............................
Eggs....................... '................................

tne Edm„ Ron Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery............................ ......................... 36c
Dairy.................................................... .. .. 20c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 26c per dozen is paid.

ihe Swift-Canadians circular dated 
Aug. 31st gives the following quota
tions to shippers good from Sept. 4th 
to Sept. 9th weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6-7.
Choice quality bugs, loO to 200 lbs.,
71-2C.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up- 4 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to IfcOO lbs 3 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 8 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1080 She. and up 
3 1-4 to 8 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1650 lbs.,
2 3-4 to 8.
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

He Also Adds That He Had Endeav- 
. oped to do His Duty—Tlie President 

Is Still Downc ast over the Rejection 
of Reciprocity in Canada.

WANTED—Teacher for the Thomas-
ville S.D. No. 1958. Duties to 
commence at once. Address A. 
Wells, Sec.-Treas., Kitscoty, Alta.GRAIN GROWERS C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 22—President 
Taft had a heart to heart talk today 
with the leaders of the Republicn 

- ïâeÉions' in ‘ Illinois, defined his status j 
as to progressivenéss, pleaded guilty | 
to being a poor politician, acknowl->| 
edged again that his ambition had 
lain in the direction of the office of 
Chief Justice rather than the Presi
dency, admitted‘ tliât He undoub tedly 
had made many mistakes, but assert
ed that as President He had tried to 
do what he thought to’ be right. What 
the future held for him he did not 
know, he said /but stated he would 
go ahead doing the best he could.

Mr. Taft declared he was not allied 
with the extremists of his party eith
er conservatives or progressives, but 
had tried to make a. middle ground 
between the two.

The speech rgadc by the President 
was the most significant and inter
esting o-f his trip thus far. He still 
was downcast by the defeat of the re
ciprocity agreement in Canada but 
his only reference t~> that subject had 
come earlier in tbe day when he ad
dressed the workingmen in a local 
manu racturing establishment where

WANTED—A Teacher. A first elasa
teacher for the Nuttborough Public 
School District No. 870, duties to 
begin Oct. 1st, 1911. Must have 
good references and state salary 
expected ; none but Canadian train
ed teacher need apply. R. R. Mc
Nutt, Sec.-Treas., Lavoy, Alta.

London, Sept, 21—Further details 
than have appeared in Canada a.e 
now available regarding the two new 
Empress steamships being built cn 
the Clyde by the Fairfield company., 
They will not cnly be larger but in 
other respects different from the Em
press of Ireland and Empress of Bri
tain. ‘

They are to have what are called 
“cruiser sterns” wherein the ui^der- 
body aft will be cut away as in the 
case of a fast warship, while the rud
der will be of the new type hitherto 
associated in the merchant service 
with only a few channel steamers, ns, 
for instance, with the turbine Steamer 

37-40 Dieppe, which the Fairfield company 
4 2c built in 1905 for the Newhax en-Diep- 

pê service of the London, Brighton 
and South Coast company. The ca- 

77c culiarity consists mainly in the fact 
7?:- that the rudder is hung from one 

pintle at the top, and is not supportad 
52q below in any way, in this respect dif- 
69c fering from the balanced rudder usu- 
66c ally associated with warships. It wi?1, 
63c | in fact, be like a large spade hung by 
43c ; the shaft. Neither the cruiser stern 
30c nor the “spade” rudder has ever been 

adopted before in vessels sc# large us 
15-18 the new Canadian Pacific railway 

*12 boats.
British Money for Canada. 

Speaking of his own experience, in 
interesting English capitalists in Can
adian undertakings, a well known 
Canadian company promoter said this 
w7eek:— 1

“One finds a favorable predisposi
tion on the part of the capitalists here 
which makes them less keen to look 
into such investments as may be of
fered, and the well known experiences 
of some who have madç foolish in
vestments causes examination tc 
very critical and searching On the 
other hand the definite knowledge 
that some Canadian investments have 
been both safe and remunerative 
causes money to flow freely into 
Canadian channels, once confidence

PY OF WATER PLANT.
Irst time in the history of 
•al waterworks system the

tVia niant h 0.0 Viann

A FIER the crop has been harvested, 
*■ the next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 1853 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefufly checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and d 
futures entrusted to it.
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

the plant has been asert 
Ictual test
bner Candy received a re- 
rday from Superhutend- 
kof the power plant, show. 
Uts of tests made by order 
Iftissioners during the last 
Bince the recent trouble at 
every^oump at the plant 
it in the best possible con-

MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185. WANTED—Experienced Professional

Lady Teacher for the Primary De
partment of the St. Anthony jR. C. 
Separate School District, Strathcona. 
Initial salary $600 a year; duties to 
commence immediately—(not later 
than October 1st). One with know
ledge of music preferred. M. M. 
O’Brien, Box 478, Strathcona.

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $5!$t 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount. $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre ; 
terme.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

Reference : Any
STRAYED.

STRAY ED—A bay mare, no brand.
two white hind feet, with white 
face, about 1300 lbs. Information 
will be rewarded J. Kennedy, North 
Edmonton.

[h duty pumping engin.», 
rhis was at the normal 
pump.
ven turbine pump, 
daily. /‘"X
1 Inglis Corlfes pump, 1, 
ins daily.
imp, 500,000 gallons daily, 
iri meter, which will reg-

James Richardson&Son:
LIMITED X

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE,—CALGARY

1,600,

STRAYED—Sorrel mare with white
stripe on face, branded C.M. on 
right shoulder; a strong rope round 
neck. $5 reward for any informa
tion leading to her recovery. Thos. 
Silvester, Dunstable P.O., Alta. *

MARE ESTRAY—Came to the pre
mises of Fred Chevigney, St. Al
bert, on or about Sept. 1st, one 
sorel mare, weight about 800 lbs., 
branded OM on right shoulder. 
Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying all expenses.

SOME DAYS BEFORE THE
LAURIER GOVERNMENT RETIRES

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—If the precedent set by govern
ments defeated in past yeàrs is followed, it will be ten 
days or a fortnight before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
ministers formally hand in their resignations to His 
Excellency. Sir Charles Tapper was defeated on 
June 23,1896. Within a day or two after the election 
the members of his cabinet came to Ottawa and held a 
series of cabinet meetings to clear up the business 
which had accumulated during the progress of the 
campaigh. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
will doubtless follow a similar course.

In 1896, Sir Charles Tupper’s government filled a 
number of vacancies which Lord Aberdeen, the gover
nor general, refused to sign. In view of this prece
dent, no appointments are likely to be made. Owing 
to the departure of His Excellency, Earl Grey, on Oc
tober 6th for England, the resignation of the minis
ters will be put in as soon as possible.

Should if be found impossible to install the new 
government before October 6th, the departure of His 
Excellency may be delayed. If so, there would be a 
corresponding delay in the arrival of the Duke of 
Connaught.-

The new ministers,-when named, will, of course, 
have to go back to their constituencies for re-election, 
but as a majority of the cabinet “probabilities” have 
been selected by safe majorities, it would not be sur
prising if they are practically all returned by acclama- 
tio^.

'The necessary steps to bring about a change in 
the administration will take' some weeks, and it is 
likely to be sbme time in November before the Borden 
administration meets for organization. In the mean
time, the necessary money to carry on the public ser
vice will haVe to be raised by Governor General’s war
rants.

Where is R. B. Bennett?
The Evening Journal (Conservative) says: “All 

sorts of conjectures are being made about the pro
bable Borden cabinet. The chief mystery hinges 
about the Nationalist position. It is difficult to see

OR EIGHT CHILDREN, 
rtment of Neglected Child- 
monton are looking for 

eight Catholic children. 
tlePgirl aged eight, a par- 
tractive and bright child, 
tor a home in some gond 
rnily. Frank, her brother, 
ind a half, an equally at- 
k is anxious for a good 
Catholic family where he 
he chance to grow up as 
L Joseph, aged nine, a 
Man, with the looks and 

a gentleman, should be 
he boy in 'some good Cath- 
James, aged tweltte, is an- 
a chance to make his way 
d Another Joseph, aged 

I and a half, a particularly 
hoy, who Is anxious for* a. 
I and who will more than. 
Itment of the good Catholic 
[is willing to give him sen

8-lOc

NEW TERROR ARISES
FOR JEWS IN RUSSIA

FOR SALE.
60-75c

100-1.50 salt Is an Emigration Much Greater 
Than Ever Before—On Their Way 
to, U. S.—Would Not be Welcome In 
Great Britain.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—160 acres
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for Alberta farm land. 

t Address P.O. Box 294 Innistail, Al-

13-14
16-18

For ServiceLondon, Sept. 23—The current issues 
of the journals published in this coun
try in the interest of Judaism and the 
Jews contain gloomy articles concern
ing a new terror which, it is said, is 
being insidiously engineered to expel 
the Jews from Russia. It is suggested 
that one of the results of the persecu
tion may be the emigration' of He
brews from the dominions of the Czar 
to this country in numbers far ex
ceeding any similar exodus of modern 
times.

Those Jews in London who have 
most to do with the poorer classes of 
their co-religionists do not altogether 
share in the alarm of the newspapers 
concerning the probable proportions 
of the rush from Poland and Russia 
to England, Mr. J. M. Ansell, chair
man of the Loan Committee of the 
Board éff Guardians for thé Relief of 
thç Jewish Poor, declared that while 
there, was no doubt as to the intensity 
of the recrudescence of the Russian 
persecution, he doubted whether the 
Jewish exodus which would be occas
ioned would be largely felt in this 
country. An enormous amount of the 
emigration from Russia goes to the 
United States. The Jews are welcom
ed there for the reason that they are 
industrious and law abiding, and make 
the best of citizens.

“A great many would-be settlers,” 
said Mr. Ansell, “would be unable to 
land here owing to the operation of 
the Aliens Act, and I doubt if the Jew
ish community here would find the 
means to overcome the financial dif
ficulties of- the newcomers if they 
presented themselves in very great 
numbers. For, however, well to do a 
Jew may be in Russia, when he takes 
it into his head to emigrate he • is 
usually deprived of every penny he 
possesses and of all his property be
fore he is allowed to depart.”

As to thè character of the ordinary 
Jewish emigrant to England, Mr. An
sell said: “It is a great mistake to im
agine that although he is poor he is a 
holligan. I know that that is the im
pression, because when he comes he is 
very poor, and he settles in the east 
end, where there are many of the hol
ligan class. Besides, these exiles can
not speak the language, and they are 
rendered crafty by the persecution to 
which they have been subjected and 
which, in their ignorance of the place 
and the people, they expect to be re
peated in this country. They soon be-. 
come undeceived and become liârd 
working, peaceful citizens. There are 
few public house loafers among them, 
and very few criminals; it is a libel 
on them to call them dirty; they are 
far above the average in morality. 
Strange to say these Russian Jews are 
intensely patriotic. They love “the lit
tle father” and many of them who 
have fled from the country woulüTre- 
turn if they knew they would be tree 
from persecution.”

FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

For Sale
THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.

Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.” Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

At. Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

[ parents are unable Xo 
[are fk>r "«them. Alpplic&~: 
these children should Ee 
fe Superintendent of Neg- 
flren at Edmonton.
I be remembered that the 
[nust have good homes, ^.n3 
[ildreu .must be desired for 
sakes before they will be 
go to foster homes. The 
\ in the country are none 
[r these children who come 
l people and who are well 

place in any

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
for the

Western Cam* Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .Jan Insurance Co.

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

NOTICE
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 2lst 
day of September, 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry :

Township Range Meridian 
76 19 5
76 17 5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 21st 
day of August, 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Extra US cows 3100 lbs. a#L up, 8 1-4 
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and stags 2-jJBto 2 R- i 
Medium bulls and stagO®jo 2 l-2c.

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 U> £0j(L 5 to 5 8-4.

SHEEP and LAa«W-~
Choice sheep, 5 to 6 l-£
Choice lambs, 6 1-2 to 6.

J. Gainer çf ^Strathcona announces 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 900 !Se. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 3 S-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 2P0 lbs. each

grace

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern :
TAKE NOTICE that my wife, Cath

erine Urda, of Huggett, Alberta, has 
left my Bed and Board and I will not 
be responsible to any person for any 
debts contracted by her on my account.

Dated at Stony Plain ithis 5th day 
of September, 1911.

THOMAS URDA.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing lands formerly wholly or part
ly covered by water have been sur- 
vyed and will he open for entry at 
this Office1 and the Sub-Agencies of 
this District on Tuesday, October 24th, 
1911.

In Township 13, Range 30, West 3rd 
M., N. 1-2 Section 23; N.W. 1-4 24 
subject to an entry already granted ; 
W. 1-2 25; N.E. 1-4 26; all 35 and W. 
1-2 36.

The E. 1-2 Section 35 and W. 1-2 
36 are covered by a grazing lease and 
will not be open for entry.

In Township 13, Range 1, W. 4th M. 
All 15; N. 1-2 16; N.E. 1-4 17; S.W. 
1-4 19; S. 1-2 20; all 21, 22; N. 1-2 and 
S.W. 1-4 23; all 24, 25; N.E. 1-4 26;
all 27, 28, 30; S. 1-2 31; ill 33, 34, 35
and 36.

The N.E. 1-4 17; N. 1-2 and S.W. 
1-4 23; all 24; S. 1-2 25; N.E. 1-4 31;
all 33; N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4 34 are
subject to entries already made and 
railways grants. Sections 19 and 30 
are reserved for a dipping plant, and 
Section 28 is reserved for stock wat
ering purposes.

In Township 14, Range 1, West 4th 
M. All 1,-2; E. 1-2 3; N. 1-2 9; all 12; 
W. 1-2 13; S. 1-2 15 and S.E. 1-4 16.

The N. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 2; E. 1-2 
3 and S.E.; 1-4 16 are subject to ent- 
riés already made and railway grants, 
and N.W. 1-4 1 subject to a reserva
tion.

In Township 14, Range 26, West 3rd 
M. All Sections 25 and 26.

The S. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 25; W. 1-2 j 
and N.E. 1-4 36 are subject to sales 1 
already made and railway grants.

In Township 14, Range 30, West 3rd 
M. The N.W. 1-4 1; all 2 and W. 1-2 
12.

All Township 1, Range 7, West 4th 
M., Nothing in this Township will be 
available for entry, at present being I 
held under a closed grazing lease.

Plans of any of the above mentioned 
^Townships may be obtained from the 
Secretary, Department of the Inter
ior, Ottawa. Price, 10 cents each.

L. P. O. NOEL,
Agent Dominion Lands.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 20, 1911.

Choice fat sheep, under 120 lbs each 
6 1-2c.
Choice .fat sfieep over 120 lbs. each 
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs ...........................6 1-2 7c
Select hogs, 160 to 250 lbs. each 7 l-2c

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Winnipeg Grain Markets

Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Markets were 
again rather nervous, though steadier 
than Friday. The range in Winnipeg 
was about 3-4 c. with a drop for the 
day of a quarter to three-eighths. De
mand for spot cash was very good, 
but export was from 2 to 3 cents out 
of line.

Minneapolfs was much steadier, but 
apparently all the shorts are not yet 
gathered in, as prices advanced one 
cent for September and - 1-2 for De
cember and May.

Chicago was up 3-4 to 7-8 for Sept
ember and December and down 1-8 
for May. t • ’ }

Duluth was up half for September, 
3 1-8 for December and one cent for 
May.

Corn was unchanged from 1-4 to 
1-2 lower and oats 1-8 to 1-4 higher.

Winnipeg flax was up ^ve cents.
Snow was reported frohi a number 

of points in the Canadian West with 
generally low temperatures.

Alberta Stock Yards, East Calgary.

Wednesday, October 11th,
At 1.20 O’Cloek Sharp

350 HEAD OF HORSES, Consigned 
from Lewis E. Richardson, Esq., Kel- 

vinhurst, Maple Greek, Sask. 
COMPRISING—
40 Head Suckling Colts.
75 Head Yearlings.
100 Head 2 and 3-year-old mares and 

Geldings.
50 Blood Mares from 3 to 7 Years 

old.
Balance Work Teams, Saddle Horses 

etc.
Branded as Cut c4 left shoulder and 

2B left shoulder.
This bunch of horses are of Clyde 

and Percheron breeding with excep
tionally good bone, and will make 
horses weighing from 1200 to 1600 îbs. 
and are being sold by Mr. Richardson 
owing to closing out of the Range. 
Suckling Colts, Yearlings and 2-Year- 
Olds will be sold in Carload Lots.

Anyone wishing to stock up with 
First-Class Horses Will do well to at
tend this sale.
Terms Cash Positively No Reserve 

Stock Yards adjoin P. Burns’ Abat
toir, East Calgary.

A. LAYZELL, Auctioneer, 
’Phone 2273—106 Sixth Ave. E. Calgary

Simpson;- “$ could count them on my 
fingers. Now it is a different story al
together. and it is hard to get a real 
holiday when no shop is talked and 
no business done in the old country 
now lays.”

Canadian Soldiers for Empire.
In military circles the increase in 

the number of Canadian appointments 
to the Imperial army is welcomed- 

“Canadians,” said an oifleer to dm 
writer, “are so eager to make the most 
at their time here and anxious to learn 
the science (ft their* profession that 
they receive a ready welcome.”

The Royal Military college at King
ston has a great reputation on «his 
sid« for turning out good men. The

whomel man 
tal Treatment does 
[ken hr craving for 
[desire ior drink to

CRINOLINE IS NOW DUE.

Will Be Worn by Smartest Women of 
Paris During gersnn.

Paris. Sept 21. — During the 
“Grange Semaine” at Trouville, one 
of the hest:dre-ssed Parviennes in
formed her intimates under the seal 
of secrecy that the sensation of the 
winter season, would be the crinolines 
worn by the smartest women of the 
capital.

In order to ascertain the facts, a re
porter called on M. Poiret, whose posi
tion as a “wizard of fashion” enables 
him to speak with Authority.
, “The Great Mogul dress, as it has 

been rhristepfd-» >Vill. »T promise you, 
he all the rage this wipter. The out
standing feature about it is the revival 
of the* crinolihe. Hoops will be em
ployed at the bottom of the skirts, as 
in our grandmothers’ days, but not in 
such exaggerated proportions On 
the contrary, the new crinolines will be 
very little wider than the present 
skirts worn, and the wearers will 
have1 perfect liberty of movement. 
To the skirt will be attached the long 
tunic coming to the knees, the two 
being made in one piece. As regards 
trimmings, gold and silver facings and 
braid will be used plentifully.”

cpme out of d

agency, happiness 
rs and friends—a 
>m nearly every

Winnipeg Stock Market.
Listed Stocks Bid

Canadian Fire ... . 130
Commercial loan ..
Gt. W. Life 55 p.c. 310,
Gt. 'tV. Perm................. 120
North Mortgage . .. 125
Northern Trust ... . 132
Standard Trusts ... 152

Unlisted Stocks 
Emp. Loan ... 108
Enap. Loan...................... 110
Western Trust .... 110
Winnipeg Fire ... . 105
Central Can. Fire .105 
Wpg. Land & Mtg. . 140

Unlisted stocks, Banks 
Beaver Lumber Co. . 92
Manitoba Pd. Brick. 100 
Traders Bdg. As’n. .. 103
West. Can. Flour.?,.:. 125
Carbon Oil ...... ,35
Portland Canal . - .. 14
I.ucky Jim .................... 32
South Afriqa War ,. 850

Sal-es. ,
10 Great West. Perm, rgd., 122 
1 S. A. Warrants 850

iis system and it is 
l-—“appetite.” The 
th eperson just as

[send to any

Wm. W. Howe>ys <>f America as 
Works, says: “1 
Hgnificd manhood, 
t from, tiic Good

FRENCH MARKET FOR CATTLE |:

An additional market for Canadian -f. 
cattlé may be found in Franfce, where - 
the demand for imported stock is 
likely to be greatly increased in the 
near future. France faces a shortage 
of cattle for meat and stock purposes, 
while there are millions of people to 
feed, and the problem is beginning to 
agitate the public mind in that coun- ' 
try.

Secretary Fisher of the Board of 
Traue received a letter on Saturday 
from Hon. Philippe Roy, commissioner 
.general for Canada in Paris, who 
States that they have experienced a 
very dry season in France. Added to 
this unfortunate condition of affairs, 
a peculiar disease has broken out * 

Lambs among cattle, leaving the farmers and 
»ply to dairymen short.
Brown, ! With a view of relieving the situ x« 

f tion as much as possible, Commission-. 
Po“ er Roy writes that the French gov- 

©rntneiit. will dh probability reduce?

IN SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme Court Saturday 

arguments were presented on plain
tiff’s appeal in the case of Alfred and 
Wickham against John Parr. Mr. 
Craig appeared for vthe plaintiff and 
Mr. Woods for the defendant. The 
parties to the action are well known 
contractors.

The suit grew put of differences ov
er the price per yard of stone furnish
ed in a Grand Trunk contract west of 
Edmonton. Foley, Welch and Stew
art had the contract and they sublet 
a portion of it to Alfred and Wick
ham. The latter, in turn, sublet the 
contract to Parr, who did the work. 
In a subsequent settlement the plain
tiffs claim they overpaid Parr about 
$3000 for which amount they are now 
seeking to recover. Alfred and Wick
ham lost at the trial of the case, and 
appealed.

The appeal was dismissed with costs 
to the plaintiffs.

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON,
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Asthmaine taken internal- 
liai in every sense The terrible struggle to breathe the 

choking from restricted throat musc
les find wonderful help and perman
ent benefit.
flv I n Two Sizes,
B#I • lia W* 25c and $1.00

Special attention given to Farm 
Sales, Distance no object34 1-2

Protest Against War.
• Paris, Sept. 24—A mass meeting *■? 

Socialists and LaboMtes to Pr'tf t 
against a war with Germany brou<nt 
out IBioOO persons today. Lar;e 
forces of police and municipal miards 
were stationed at the p’ae- of the 
meeting, but the proceedings were

See me before making arrange
ments, in case you are thinking1 
of holding an auction sale this 
* Fall.

FOR SALE Kellogg’s
Asthma
Remedy

For bowel complaints in children al
ways give Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera 
nnd Dlarrhoe Remedy and castor oil. 
Jt is certain to effect a cure and when 
reduced . with water and sweetened la 
pleasant to take. No physician can 
prescribe a better remedy. For sal* 
by dealers everywhere

Phone 1081, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

required tip djoterÇpra^ ^
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BEULAH MISSION.
Work on the new Rescue Home of 

the Beulah Mission is going forward 
rapidly and will soon be ready for 
ôccupancy. This property is located 
on First street and the grounds are 
exceptionally fine and will allow space 
for a large garden, which will be a 
great benefit to the Home. The house 
has about twenty rooms besides a 
large airy basement, and will be 
sanitary and complete in all its de
tails.

The ^Superintendent, Miss Chatham, 
is very ; grateful for the ready and 
generous response on the part of 
many, to the appeal for aid in the 
building fund, and especially to Mr. 
Cushing and- Mr. Fraser for the de
livery of material in bad weather and 
over bad roads. This valuable pro
perty will be held in trust by a board 
of trustees for Rescue work only afid 
when finished will certainly be a cred
it to the city and to those whose gefi- 
erosity has made this refuge for tftê 
poor and distressed possible. Several 
thousand dollars remain to be raised 
yet, and it will greatly aid those who 
have the work in hand, if those who 
have not already contributed, will Be 
kind enough to send their gifts as 
soon as possible, or 'phone 1099 ancL 
Miss Chatham will be pleased to call 
for it.

MACKAY SIDING SHOOTING.

Information is still meagre regard
ing the shooting - at Mackay Siding 
late Thursday afternoon that result
ed in the death of a Belgian, whose 
identity has not yet been disclosed. 
Coroner Forin left yesterday for 
the scene of the tragedy, and an in
quest is being held with a view, of 
bringing out all the facts surround
ing the unfortunate affair.

The statement of Van Cen^iyet, who 
did the shooting, is so far the only 
information received by the mounted 
police barracks here To the officers 
Cennyet stated that while engaged as 
watcher at the election poll at Mac
kay Siding, a number of Belgians 
started to act in a disorderly man
ner, and he sought to quiet them. 
This was shortly following the close 
of the polls and those in charge of 
the election there were about to count 
the ballots.

According to Cennyet, the Belgians 
crowded in on the election officers in 
a menacing manner, with the re-; 
suit that he drew a gun and sought 
to scare them away. While he had 
no intention of shooting, Cennyet said 
he held the revolver close to the men 
-Who were pressing in and some one 
behind pushed his arm suddenly, 
discharging the gun. The bullet thus 
fired found lodging place in the body 
of one of the Belgians, killing him 
instantly.,

Mackay Siding is a Grand Trunk 
station about 90 miles west of Ed
monton.

Upon concluding the inquest at 
Mackay Coroner Forin will proceed 
to Prairie Creek, 200 miles west «.of 
this city, and investigate the death 
of a workingtnan who waè killed by 
a dynamite explosion in connection 
with the Grand Trunk grading work.

X EOTURE ON EGYPT’S PYRAMID.
J. A. Bohnet. a Brooklyn scientist, 

will prove Scripture assertions by the : 
Pyramid of Egypt in a lecture Sunday 
at 3 o’clock at Thistle rink. The lec
ture will be under the auspices of the 
International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, seats free, and no collections.

The ancients recounted seven wond
ers of the world and at the very head 
of the list named the great pyramid 
of Gizeh.

It will be a surprise to many to 
learn that this immense structure, the 
largest in the world, is not of Egyp
tian origin ; that it was not intended 
or even used as a tomb, but was in
tended, as Bohnet will demonstrate, 
to treasure up. wonderful teachings in 
its lines and measurements, and that 
scientific men have declared that the 
Pyramid could not be reproduced to
day with the aid of modern machinery 
even with the original for a pattern.

It is commonly known that the ex
terior angles and dimensions teach 
the profoundest scientific truths. For 
instance Professor C. P. Smyth draws 
attention to the fact that it is exactly 
oriented and also that the relation of 
the diameter of a circle to its circum
ference known by mathematicians as 
the Greek letter Pi was not determin
ed accurately until the sixteenth cen
tury by Von Ceulen, yet the builders 
of the great pyramid several thousand 
years ago demonstrated it perfectly in 
this stone witness, tflus solving the 
old problem of » fuaring a circ1 ;. for 
cbv. vertical heierht ^ the ancient ? x » - 
amid is the radius of a circle whose 
circumference eqùals the total mea
surement of all four sides of the pyr
amid’s square base.

Mr. Bohnet has made a thorough 
study of this “Miracle in 8*.one” and 
will use in his discourse a chart show
ing the interior arrangement In de
tail. In his lecture Mr. Bohnet will 
show this mighty structure standing 
for thousands of years in all its won
derful measurements and scientific 
exastness supports the divine plan of 
salvation as found in. the Bible, tell
ing the story of man’s perfection of 
creation, his fall; God’s love of mercy, 
of Christ’s death and resurrection, and 
the final establishment of His King
dom for which we have been taught 
to pray. * .. „

Admission will be free, no collection 
will be taken and the public is cor
dially invited te attend.

provincial appointments.
The following appointments have 

hern gazetted -by the Provincial
rj-A r/pj f A •

Justices of the Peace. 
Edmonton. Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911.

George Bulmer, of Edmonton#
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species with which the! 
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Government Candidates in 
this Province Made a 

Great Sweep.

The results received yesterday show 
few changes in the general result. 
They give the assurance that the Bor
den administration will go into power 
with a majority of between thirty and 
forty.

Alberta’s Gram! Showing.
With greater credit than ever be

fore Alberta has remained true to the 
banner cf Liberalism. This province 
will send to Ottawa six Liberals and 
only one Conservative. The Liberals 
taking with them immense majorities.

In Edmonton Hon. granit Oliver, by 
the latest authentic returns received 
last night has 1,486 majority, with 86 
polls still to be heard from. These 
will give him in all likelihood well 
ever 2,060 majority.

In Stràthcona, J. M. Douglas has a 
majority of 1,680 with 75 polls still 
td- tie heard from, ifis majority will 
be over 2,000.

In Victoria, 124 polls give W. H. 
White 630 majority. The others will 
increase.

In Red Deer, latest returns last 
night gave Clark a majority of 1363 
in 140 polls. There are still 109 to be 
heard from. These are expected to 
bring his lead up to 2,500.

In Macleod, Dr. Warnock had a 
walkover over Herron, and with all 
but a few remote country polls to hear 
from, has an estimated majority of 
650 over his fellow townsman, 85 out 
of 14 2 polls giving the Liberal can
didate a majority of 576, and the le- 
-maining districts can only swell the 
Warnock total. Macleod town, true 
to its Conservative traditions, returned 
a Conservative majority of 109, hut 
the farming districts voted 4 to 1 for 
reciprocity. There was never any 
doubt as to the result.

In Medicine Hat, W. A. Buchanan 
Will have one thousand majority. 
Ninety-eight polls give Buchanan 
431T, Magrath 3451. The eighty-six 
remaining polls are mostly small.

R. B. Bennett makes a sweep in 
Calgary. He has a majority of over 
2,000.

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 22—Complete 

returns from the province indicate 
the return of ten Liberals and eight 
Conservatives. The standings and ma
jorities are:

Conservatives.
Colchester—:
, J. Stanfield . . ......................... 643
Cumberland—

E. N. Rhodes.......................... 350
Digby—

C. Jameson................................ 272
Halifax-^ * ,

R. L. Borden................ Not Given
Hants—

H. D. Tremaine..................... 60
Kings—

A De W. Foster............ .. 227
Lunenburg—.

Dr. D, Stewart......................... 300
Sheibourne-Queens—

F. B. McCurdy.......................   130
Liberals.

Annapolis—
S. W. Fïcküp..................................236

Antigonish—
W. Chisholm.................Not Given

Capo Breton North and Victoria—
D. D. McKenzie . . .. Not Given 

Cape Breton, South—
W. F. Carroll............................ 200

Guysburo—
J. H. Sinclair............................ 236

'Halifax—
E. Blackadar...............Not Given

Inverness—
C. W Chisholm...................... 796

Ptotou---
E. M. McDonald..................... 238

Richmond—
G. W. Kyte............................... 300

Yarmouth—
B .B. Low..................... . 1200
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Serpt. 22— 
Island Province, shows only one gov
ernment supporter returned in 
Queens county. Kings returned two 
and Prince one Bordentte. The 
standing:

Conservatives.
Kings—•

Hughes  ........................Not Given
Queens—

D. Nicholson ............................ 300
A. A. McLean. -......................... 300

Liberals.
Prince—

J. W. Richards ...................... 100
NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. Johns, N.B., Sept. >2—In the 
province of New Brunswick eight 
Liberals and five Conservative can
didates were elected. The parties 
stand as follow^:

Conservatives.
Charlotte—

Tv A. Hart*........................................160
Kings and Albert—

G W. Fowler............................ 271
Kent—

F. J. Robidoux........................ 200
St. John County—

Dr. J. W. Daniel...............  43
York—

O. S. Crockett............................ 1000
LIBERALS.

Carieton—
F. B. Carvell ■.............................. 22

Gloucester—
O. Turgeon................................ 200

Northumberland—
W. S. Lo’ggie...............Not given

Restigouche—
J Reid.............................Not given

Sunbury-Queens—
'H. McLean................................ 239

St John City—
Hon. W. Pugsley..................... 464

Victoria-------
P. Michaud...................................1553

Westmoreland—
H. R. Emmerson..................... 70

Conservatives.
Argenteuil— Maj.

G. H. Perley .. .. . . .. 680
Berthier—

J. A. Barrett .. .... Not known 
Brome—

G. H. Baker.......................... 24
Chambly—

J. N. Rainville ........ 178

Champlain—
P. E. Blondln ......................... 400

Charlevoix;—
R. Forget................................... 530

Compton—
F. Cromwell .. .... .. • • 124

Dorchester—
A. Sevigny ................................. 47

Hochelaga—
L. Coderre.................................... 1330

Jacques Cartier—
F. D. Monk...................................1200

Joliette—
J. P. Guilbault ........ »6

L’lslet— • ,
E. Paquet.......................... '• 440

Labelle—
A. Achim' ., ... • .. . • •• 1&8

Nicolet—
P. E. .. ............................................. 120

Pontiac— V
G. R? Brahazon .. .. . ■ ■ 600

Rimouski—
H. Boulay .. .........................  257

Maskinonge—
T. Belmarre..............................  Hi

Terrebonne—
B. Nantel................................... 200

Three Rivers—
L. P. Normand . ...................... 200

Yamaska—
A. A. Mondêuk........................ 95

Montmagny—
D. O. Lesperance.................. 281

Montmorency—
........................... 75R. Forget................................

Montreal, St. Annes—
C. Doherty.................... .. 624

Montreal, St. Antoine—
H. B. Ames...............................  2204

Quebec, County—
L. Pelletier ................................ 252

Liberals.
Bagot— Maj.

N. Marcil................... .. •. 107
Beauee—

Hon. H. S. Belaud .... . . 5
Beauharnois—51

L. J. Papineau................. 36
Bellechasse—

O. E. Talbot........................ US
Bonaventure—

Chas. Marcil........................ 900
Chateaugay—

J. P. Brown........................ 43
Drummond—

G. Brouillard.................... 317
Huntingdon—

Jas. Robb .. , !............ 151
Kamouraska:— /

E. 'Laftointe......................... 90
Laprairie—

Nap. R. Lanctot................. 158
L’Assomption-—

P. A. Seguin................... . • 300
Laval—

ti. A. Wilson .. .... Not given 
Levis—

Boutin Bourassa .. .. .. 800
Megan tie—

L. Pacaud .. .. .. .. Not given 
Missisqtibi—

F. W. Kay .. ......................... zvi)
Mcintealm— -,

D. A. LaFortune .. .. .. .. 137
Port Neuf—

M. S. Delislé..................... '85
Quebec, Centre— e

A. Lachance...................... 593
Quebec, East—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.. acclamation 
Quebec, West—

W. Power .. ..    217
Montreal, St. James—

L. A. Lapointe.....................1459
Montreal, St. Lawrence—

R. Bickerdike ....................... 1049
Montreal. St. Mary’s—

M. Martin '.................................  700
Richlieu—

A. Cardin ., .......................... 350
Richmond—

E. W, Tobin..................  .. 400
Lotbiniere—

E. Fortier...........................Not given
Montreal, Maisoneuve—

A. Verville.........................• • 2000
Rouville—■

Hon. R. Lemieux.................. 265
St. Hyacinthe—

L. J. Gauthier .......................1800
St. Johns-—

J. Demers.....................................1898
Sheitord—

G. H, Boivin.............................. 37
Sherbrooke—

F. N. McCrea................... Not given
Sou langes-— ^

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier :: .. 135
Stantead—

C. H. Lovall............................... 156
Temiscouata—

C. A. Gauvreau....................... 480
Two Mountain—

J. A. C. Ethler .. .. acclamation 
Vaudrevii—

G. Boyer................................... 218
Wright— -

E. B. Devlin.............................. 060

KING ALFONSO
HONORS SENOR RUA

“We May All Have to Be Republicans 
Soon,” Says Young Spanish Sove
reign—Cares Not for Politics.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—A notable inci
dent took place yesterday when King 
Alfonso, who is on a visit here, re
ceived on board the royal yacht 
Giralda Don Lina Rita, an ardent re
publican.

King Alfonso had (been made» hon
orary president of the Sociedad Vena- 
toria, a shooting club, of which Senor 
Rua is president, and it was the lat
ter’s duty to present to the king the 
diploma and insignia of the club.

On .being acquainted by his entour
age with Senor Rua’e political Convic
tions, King Alfonso said: “It matters 
nothing to me. Let :hlm pass I 
prefer that every one should think as 
he pleases.” As soon as Senor Rua 
came on board, King Alfonso came 
forward, and, shaking him warmly 
by the hand, said: “1 have the great
est pleasure in receiving you.”

“Your political opinions,” added 
King Alfonso, “can be no obstacle to 
my receiving you with the same affec
tion as I do others, and with even 
more pleasure. I am monarchical 
beçaüse f was born a king, otherwise 
nobody knows what my opinions 
might have been. Who knows but 
that very soon we Shall all have to 
be republicans?”

THEY REJOICE 
IN 1MFEAT

U.S. Republican League 
Pleased With the Reci

procity Defeat.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 22—Liberals 
defeated was the reported tc the 
state department from Consul Brad
ley at Montreal, recording the official 
demise of the reciprocity movement. 
No further official declaration rjs ex
pected because the Canadian govern
ment naturally supposes that this gov
ernment is familiar with the agree
ment, especially the condition that the 
proposed new and reduced duties 
shall not be effective until Canadian 
ratification The single exception was 
the wood ,pulp and paper schedule 
which by special provision went into 
operation immediately upon the ap
proval of the act and is now the law 
of the land unless Congress see fit to 
appeal the reciprocity act.

The opinion expressed at the state 
deprtment was that no effort vas 
being made to repeal the reciprocity 
act itself and although these duties 
therein provided will not become ef
fective the act itself will be permitted 
to remain on the statute books, con
stituting an ever open doer to Canada 
and a reminder of the recognition by 
the United States of the merits of 
the principle of reciprocity

Such a bill necessarily would ori
ginate in the House cf Representa
tives and would be framed by the 
committee on ways and means. None 
of the members of the committee ,-s m 
Washington, tyut it is believed that the 
Democratic majority will give atten
tion tc this subject when it takes up 
the work of tariff revision at the be
ginning of the next session.

The chief obstacle is the “favored 
nation” clause of the commercial 
treaties with other countries, but as 
this treaty provision never has oeen 
allowed to materially influence other 
countries, it is claimed that it will not 
prove a serious objection tci lower 
duties on Canadian articles.

While it is not believed that Cana
dian reciprocity as such will eventuate 
for many years it is true that the law 
passed by the Congress to carry into 
effect Jhe reciprocity compact, is still 
on the statute books.

At the headquarters of the Inter
national Progressive Republican Lea
gue, Walter L. Houser, in charge, is
sued a statement declaring that all 
patriotic citizens should rejoice at the 
defeat of Canadian reciprocity and 
that Canada by this vote had render
ed “A great service to American ag
riculture and denied to over-protected 
American manufacturers an additional 
advantage in this country over that 
wrhich they now posess.”

THE ODDFELLOWS 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Gather at Indianapolis—Winnipeg May 
Be Next Meeting Place.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 20. — This 
city is a convenient convention city. 
This week belongs to the three link 
fraternity, the Odd Fellows, who for 
days have been turning their eyes in 
this direction. Already a very large 
number have arrived, and by another 
day there will be 1.000 people here to 
hear the results of work for the -past 
year, and to legislate for the future. 
A very substantial proportion of * its 
members are Canadians. Among^those 
here now are a large number from 
Winnipeg and the Canadian West, all 
bent on one object, that is, to secure 
the next annual gathering for Winni
peg, in September, 1912. It is thought 
Winnipeg will be the unanimous 
choice.

There, unquestionably, is a desire 
on the part of the Odd Fellows south 
of the line, to personally see the 
Gateway City of the New West, and 
the advantage of such a gathering re
presentative of the parts of the coun
try cannot be fully measured.

Two Million Members.
The annual reports show a member

ship in excess of 2,000,000. Its mem
bers are gathered from all walks of 
life, but principally from the middle 
classes. The representatives, from 
year to year, visit different parts of 
the continent. The actual work of 
the session here starts on Monday, and 
will last until Saturday. In additional 
to the legislative body itself, which is 
strictly a business body, there will be 
scores of degree competitions in all 
branches of the order. In this, Winn- 
peg and Canada are interested, as the 
degree staff, of Mirian Rebecka’s 
lodges, No. 5, of Winnipeg, are here, 
and are the only staff entered from 
Canada. They will confer the degree 
on Monday evening, but as there are 
fifteen competitors, the results will 
not be known until Friday night. On 
Saturday all the visitors were taken to 
the Odd Fellows’ home, at Greens- 
burg, Ind., where upwards of 200 aged 
Odd Fellows and orphans are taken 
care of by the tTellow’S of the
state.

JESUIT PRIESTS POISONED.
Cairo, September 21.—All the 

mebers of the Jesuit community of 
Minieh (Upper Egypt) ) numbering 
ten, were recently taken ill and seiz
ed with violent pains after drinking 
iced wine at dinner.

Father Habib, the father superior, 
and a lay brother have died. The 
rest are recovering.

An inquiry has been opened, as 
suspicions have been (aroused that 
poison was put into the wine with 
criminal intent.

116,069 Britishers Emigrated.
London. Sept. 21—This year to date 

116,A00 Britishers have emigrated to 
Canada.

MANITOBA 
MEDICAL COLLEGE
In affiliation with Manitoba 
University Session commences 
Oct. 2nd, 1911. Five .years 
course. Excellent clinical fa
cilities. For full information 
apply to The Registrar.

Dr. E. S. Popham,
Medical College, Winnipeg.
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AROUND THE CITY.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

FUNERAL OF MRS. KNIGHT
The last sad tribute was paid to the 

memory of Mrs. Robert Knight, wife 
of the superintendent of the munici
pal street railway department, when 
at 2.30 yesterday the funeral 
services were held from the family 
residence on Fifth street. Many 
friends of the family we ré present, 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The floral tri
butes were numerous and beautiful, 
including one from the Loyal OrdeV 
of Lions, of which Mr. Knight is a 
member. Interment was in the local 
cemetery.

A particularly sad feature of the 
obsequies was the inability of Phillip 
Tod, a brother of the deceased, to be 
in attendance. He is stricken, with 
typhoid fever, the same disease 
which cafried off Mrs. Knight. Mr. 
Tod is in ayserioüs condition. He is 
-an accountant at the Merchant’ Bank 
and has many friends who earnestly 
hope for his recovery.

Robert Herbertson, of Mellowdale. 
John Arthur McColl, of Collhoime, 
Jacob Miller, of Stony Plain. 
Patrick Charles Hayes, of Gopher 

Head
Joseph Mitchell, of Thelma.
William Clarke, of Bashaw. 

Commissioners lor Taking Affidavits. 
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911. 

George H. Orange, of Lloydmlnster. 
Frank Hume, of Innisfree.
Daniel McColeman, of Innisfree. 
George William Glow, of "Hôlmeâ 

Crossing.
Pitt Cross, of Hathersage.
William Henry Waddell, of Edmon

ton.
Hector Ossian Duggan, of Medicine 

Hat.
James Cl Miles, of Innisfree.
Robert Hill Kent, of Medicine Hat. 
Andrew Liddle Forrester, of Red 

Deer,
David Edward Miller, of Red Deer 
Andrew Mellstrom, of Red Deer. 
Percy Edward Kent, of Red Deeh 
Joseph Fontane, of Calgary.
J. McCaffary, of Calgary.
Alfred D. Quigley, of Strathcona. 
William F. McNicol, of Grassy Lake. 
William Henry Jackson, of Stony 

Creek.
Leslie L. Fuller, of Strathcona. 
James H. Fl*aser, of Edgerton.
John James McKenzie, of Strath» 

eona.
Robert Blyth Douglas, of Strath

cona
Charles W. Hurlburt, of Coronation. 
Walther Steins, of Edmonton.
Arthur Cummings Bunney, of Wet» 

askiwin.
Henry George Vickefy, of Strome. 
Henry Lawrence Caine, of Viking. 
Thomas Toreson, of Wetaskiwin.
L. Oflmwood Taylor, of Bruder-

heitti, "
- - William Jamieson, of Calgary.

J, Roberts, of Fitzhugh.
J. È. Pemgelly, of Hajter.
Louis A Wright, of tidpiohton. 
Francis B. Bàrnes, of Edmonton. 
Thomas A. Clarke, of Petnbina. 
Frederick Thomas Arties, tiickerdike 
Alfred Von Hamnadrstein, of Fort 

M «Murray.
_/Oregory Krlkevsky, of Edmonton.

August Vail den Broeck, of Ed
monton.

Donald Chisholm, of Calgary. 
Lambertus Frederik Heuperman, 

of Calory.
Frederik Justinus Heuperman, of 

Calgary.
Arthur Lawrence Salmon, of Chipp 

Lake.
J.»H. Fraser, of Edgerton.
Richard H. Knight, of Edmonton. 
John T. McArthur, of Calgary. 
Alexander Hamilton, of Burdett. 
David W. Coulter, of Taber.
John James Brown, of Bon Accord. 
Samuel Gagnon, of St. Albert. 
Thomas Akeman, of Canmore. 
Joseph Herbert Bowel! Smith, of 

Thornton.
Albert Lee Roy, ot Fedorah.
John D. McLean, of Cheadle.
Charles J. Olson, of Castor. 
Reginald Johnson, of Castor.
Harry Albert Ford, of Calgary 
Benjamin George Connor, of Cal

gary. _
John Hansen, of Calgary.
Frederick Turnbull, of Cremona. 
Fred C. Bohannon, of Arcade Valley. 
Wesley Stauffer, of Alsask.
David Warwick, of Faircares.
Menno Bannock, of Rlchdale.
A. J. Davidson, of Flowerdaie. 
Lewis J. Withers, of Pollocitville. 
Hugh L. Robinson, of Eyrcmore. 
Donald Cameron, of Rosbeg.

Official Auditor
Edmonton, Tuesday, cept. 5, 1911. 

Charles Y. Baldwin, of Edmonton. 
Under the provisions of The Game 

Act, the Minister of Agriculture has 
been pleased to make the following 
appointments:

Q#mc Guardians.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Aug. 29, 1911.

Olaf E. Olesberg, of Bawlf.
Jas. Neven, of New Norway.
John S. Davies, of Crossfield.
B. W. Wright, of Taber.
O G. Olander, of Lethbridge. 

Edmonton, Friday, Sept. 1, 1911. 
Gustav Ostlund, of Stirling.
J. W. Miller, J.P., of Carmangay. 
Percy A. 'Smith, of Granum.
S. A. B. Crabb, of Barnwell.

George Lomas, of Bow Island.
Jas. F Grant, of Olds.
Joseph Neveu, of New Norway.
R. W. Jell, of Gtanum.

C. E. Nelson, of Ryley.
W. A. Carmichael, of Champion.
M. S. Halnor, of Glidehuret.
Jack Be van, of Banff.

Edmonton, Thursday, Sept. 7, 1911 
Leroy B. Miller, of La combe.

Mr. Eastiey, of Bawlf.
R. C. Dansey, of Pineher Creek.
J. H. Nathan, of Beiseker.
H. H. McKim, of Bowden.
Stifan Ewanchuk, of Whitford. 
Sidney de Rarathy, of Trochu.
Wm Yates, of Duhamel.
W. F. Wendt, of Edberg.
Manley L. Miller, of Stirling.
E W. Thenfleld, of BtiWden.
J. M. Thom, of 11 Jasper’ West, Ed

monton.
Under the provisions of The Prairie 

Fires Ordinance, the Minister of Agri- 
cutture/has been pleased to make the 
following aopointments:

Fire Guardians.
Edmonton, Friday, Sept. 1, 1911.

R. Doan, of Barney,
/ C. H Brunton, of Ryley.

Under the provisions of The Stock 
Inspection Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment:

Stock Inspector.
Edmonton, Thursday, Aug. 31, 1911.

W. A. Carmichael, of Champion. 
Under She provisions of The Pound 

District Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment:

Poendkccper.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911.

C. C. ShooUfc of Altorado; the pound 
to be kept on either the north- half of 
Section 19. or the west half of Section 
20 Township 4 Range 16 west of the 
Fourth Meridian.’

Under the provisions of The Stray 
Animals Ordinance, the Minister ot 
Agriculture has been pleased to make 
the following appointment-

Brand Header.
Edmonton, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 3 911. 

Thos Moore, of Trochu.

The Murderei Shows Astonishing 
Catffincss as Death Sentence is Pro
nounced—Young Student Was (As
signed to the Task by Revolutionary 
Organization,

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 22—Dimitry P,o- 
groff, the assassin of Premier Stolypin, 
was tried today by court martial and 
•sentenced tc death by hanging. Bo- 
groti shot Stolypin one week ago 
Thursday night during a gala per
formance at the opera, and the pre
mier succumbed to the wound last 
Monday night.

Emperor Nicholas ,the heir appar
ent ahd the Grand Duchesses Olga 
Tatiana, Marie and Annastasia, who 
occupied the imperial box, witnessed 
the shooting. Bogroff is about 24 
years old and a graduate of Kiev uni- 
vefaitv. He was a member of the 

jEeCret police and also a revolutionist 
’and is said to have been assigned tc 
the muiderous task by the rivoltttioh- 
ary organization.

The court martial was attended by 
twenty officials, stx of them having 
Witnessed the shooting, among them 
Minister of Justice Chtchegolvitc.fi. In 
view of BogrOff plea of guilty, how
ever .none of them was called to the 
stand and oftly Col. Kiiliâbko, chief 
of tile secret pci ice was examined. It 
was through the Instrumentality of 
Kuliàbko that Bogroff gained admit
tance to the theatre to assassinate M. 
Stolypin. Bogroff declined doiinsel. 
Everyone wast amazed at his calmness 
ahd firmness and his voice as he re
lated the history of his life. He also 

described how he had deceived the 
police in getting the opportunity to 
assassinate the premier, but did not 
betray anyone. He heard the sentence 
of death pornounced without even a 
tremor.

Stolypin Buried.
Kiev, Russia, Sept. 22—The funeral 

of Premier Stolypin was held today in 
the Prechersky monastery and was 
the occasion of universal mourning. 
Deputations came to Kiev from all 
parts of the empire to attend the 
ceremony and laid more than two 
hundred wreaths on the bier.

G.T.P. EMPLOYEES 
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Boilermakers and Helpers Charge the 
Department of Labor with Laxity 
In Settling Dispute with Company 
—Statement Has Been Withheld.

"I have a World of confidence In 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for I 
have used It with perfect Success." 
writes Mrs. M. I. Basferd, Poolesvllle, Md. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific boilermakers and help
ers have Issued a long statement 
Signed by Jas Sommerviile and others 
of their executive, addressed to the 
Department of Labor, dated Septem
ber 19th, but it is said withheld till 
dfter the election.

The statement is a bitter denuncia
tion of the laxity of the government 
in the appointment of a board of con
ciliation asked for by the men in them 
dispute with the company. The <>e- 
partment give the company every lati
tude, but held the men toy close ob
servance of the letter of /the indus
trial disputes act. Four more have 
been ^ost. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., has 
been appointed to represent'the com
pany and allowed to resign and been 
appointed again ,but the chairman 
has not been chosen yet, and the men 
threaten to use the only alternative 
left to settle their trouble, namely, to 
strike; and they claim they are cer
tain tc. receive public sympathy rn 
account of the way they have been 
treated by the company and the de
partment of labor.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

The Rev. F. W. Dafoe, B.A., has 
conveyed to the members of the Syn
dicate Ave. Baptist Church his ac
ceptance of the unanimous call to the 
pastorate of that church, which was 
extended to him last Sunday.

The pulpit ability of Edmonton will 
be strengthened by the acquisition cf 
Mr. Dafoe, who is a preacher of con
siderable power. Mr.. Dafoe has been 
engaged as an evangelist in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan for the last two 
years and has a wide reputation.

Brantford, September 22—Brant
ford skating rink on Waterloo street, 
the largest of its kind in western On
tario caught fire this morning and 
was destroyed ,Hie fire spreading tc. a 
dozen houses adjoining, two of which 
were entirely destroyed.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
1. The judges hereunder named ate 

assigned to try election petitions un
der the Dominion Controverted Elec
tion Act in the Electoral Districts 
specified:

(a) Edmonton—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Stuart and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons.

(b) Victoria—The Honorable Mr.
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons. ,

(c) Strathcona—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Beck.

(d) Red Deer—The Honorable ‘.he 
Chief Justice and the HCliorable Mr. 
Justice Simmons.

(e) Calgary—The Honorable the 
Chief Justice and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Beck.

(f) Macleod—The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Scott and the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Sjuart.

(g) Medicine Hat—The Honorable 
Mr. Justice Stuart and the Honorable 
Mr.. Justice Beck.

2. Applications and matters whi?h
may be made to or heard by a single 
judge may be made to or heard ty 
any judge at Edmonton in respect cf 
petitions in the Electoral District of 
Edmonton, Victoria, Strathcona, and 
Red Deer, and any judge at Calgary 
in respect of petitions in the Electoral 
District of Macleod, Calgary and Med
icine Hat. »

Edmonton. Sentember 21st. 1911. •

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON. 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1
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Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
* 10 Sheets 10c

50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

t at

Graydon’s Drug Store^j
260 Jasper Avenue East. 1 j

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea. 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Bde •'nton

NEGOTIATIONS FOR SALE.

Working Basis for Purchase of Winni
peg Street Railway Has Been 

Reached

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—The civic com
mute on the purchase of the Winni
peg electric railway, in a conference 
with Sir Wm. MacKenzie and F. H 
'P,';i(8;»pen,i 'this' af.eraoon reached a 
working basis for the terms of the 
agreement as to conditions on which 
the audit of the company may be 
submitted to the city representatives.

Maypr Evans said after the confer
ence the actuarial expert advice *viil 
be required and will be secured at 
once to proceed with the negotiations. 
He says too the sinking fund will 
have to be provided to meet the out
standing bonded debt of the company 
and stock which the city would re
quire to issue to make cash payment 
to the company for its stock.

Passengers Made Arrangements for 
Conveyance by Other Boats—Hawke 
Badly Damaged and Pumps Ha ve i„ 
Be Kept Going

Southampton, Sept. 21—The White 
Star li.ier Olympic, wnich was dam
aged yesterday by collision with the 
British cruiser Hawke left heij anchor
age in Southampton water early Uij., 
morning and assisted by six powerful 
tugs made her way slowly back to the 
dock here which she had left ie, ; 
than 24 hours before on a voyage to 
New York The passengers who had 
spent a comfortable night aboard lin
ed the rails.

Special trains were wailing for tin- 
first and second class passeng. A. ;l 
majority of whom were going to Lon
don to await -the sailing of other \. s- 
sels on which the company had 
tained accommodation, it is expected 
all of these will get away within ten 
days.

The_ American line steamer St. Louis 
will take a few on Saturday and oth
ers will go in the Holland-Americ.tn 
line steamer Noordam, sailing Sunday 
and on the White Star line Arabic, 
sailing next Tuesday, the Majestic 
sailing Wednesday and the Cedric 
sailing Thursday and on the American 
liner New York Which is scheduled to 
leav* on Sept. 30.

Tne third-;*]» -ç passengers will pro
ceed on the St. Louis and the Majestic.* 
Repairs to the Olympic will he made 
at Belfast and require several months. 
A naval inquiry will be held at Ports
mouth soon to fix blame for the ac
cident. However, the decision of the 
naval court will be withheld until the 
civil courts deride thp question of 
damages as between the two vessels.

The Hawke, which is lying at Ports
mouth is so badly damaged that she 
has kept her pumps going and her 
collision mats remain in place.

REPAIRS TO OLYMPIC TO 
TAKE SEVERAL MONTHS

FOR


